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List of Abbreviations 

 

CF  Coniferous Forest 

CT  Clearcut 

DF  Deciduous Forest 

DOP  Dilution of Precision 

EDC  Estimated Dietary content 

EDEC  Estimated Dietary Energy Content 

F  Field 

FCOY  bear Female with cubs of the year 

Fx  Female bear No x 

GIS  Geographical Information System 

GP  Grassland and Pastures 

GPS  Global Positioning System 

GSM  Global System for Mobile communication 

hrs  hours  

km  Kilometre 

LPIS  Land Parcel Information System 

m  metre  

Mx  Male bear No x 

MCF  Mostly Coniferous Forest 

MDF  Mostly Deciduous Forest 

MF  Mixed Forest 

MCP  Minimum Convex Polygon 

OEAS  Older even-staged forest stand 

OT  Other land around human settlement 

OUAS  Older uneven-aged forest stand 

PAFS  Predictable Anthropogenic Food Resources 

PCA  Principle Component Analysis  
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PM  Pastures and Meadows 

SMx  Sub-adult Male bear No x 

TC  Traffic Category 

TRI  Terrain Ruggedness Index 

USSR  Union of Soviet Socialistic Republics  

UV  Urban 

W  Waterbodies 

WWF  World Wildlife Fund for Nature  

YF  Young Forest/thicket 

 

and the following combinations: 

 

D_Field  Distance to fields 

D_R_paved  Distance to paved roads 

D_R_unpaved  Distance to unpaved roads 

D_settl   Distance to settlements   
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Summary: 
 

Bears living in a human-dominated landscape need to find a way to co-exist with people on a 

daily basis. People seriously alter their environment. Urbanization, agriculture, and road 

infrastructure actively change the natural environment of many wildlife species. 

Interestingly, especially omnivores and generalist species such as bears can even have a 

profit of habitat alternation mainly through adding of so-called “predictable anthropogenic 

food resources” (PAFS). These human-provided food resources are not only garbage or 

supplementary feeding stations, but also orchards or single fruit trees, agricultural crops, 

entrails left by hunters in the wood, and livestock animals. Bears can adapt to the availability 

of these foods and try to actively search for them. On the other hand in a human dominated 

landscape, animals are constantly disturbed by people. Many bears in cultural landscapes 

tend to be active during crepuscular or night-time hours in order to avoid people who are 

rather active during the day. Therefore, the relationship between Man and bear can be 

defined as ambivalent because the animals need to trade-off between feeding on PAFS and 

avoiding of human disturbance. 

 

Bears in Slovakia had never been extinct and increased their population numbers during the 

last decades. However, till I started this work, scientific research of bears was nearly absent. 

By the help of smaller project, it was possible to catch bears and mark them by GPS/GSM 

telemetry. For this study, I could use the data of 22 bears in three different mountain ranges. 

My main interests were 1) to find out how important human-provided food resources for 

bears in Slovakia are and if bears are really dependent on supplementary feeding stations 

during winter time. I found out that bears indeed feed year round on cereals, but that the 

majority of their energy budget is provided by natural food resources. However, maize fields 

are an important new and temporal habitat feature where some bears even stay for several 

consecutive day. Exceptional activity of bears during winter months was rather triggered by 

a combination of warmer temperatures, less snow and seed years of beech nuts than just 

the availability of high caloric food at supplementary feeding stations for ungulates.  
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Second I wanted to know where bears can successfully retreat of human disturbance during 

the day and if the availability of PAFS can even influence the selection of a daybed. Most 

important driver for the selection of a daily resting site was the density of cover. Thus, bears 

selected for young regenerating forest, but also forest belts and thick shrubbery 

interspersed in agricultural land. This selection pattern was even more pronounced during 

late summer/autumn when bears need to fatten up for the upcoming winter and crops and 

fruits become available at the same time. Social structure (dispotic organization of the bear 

population) in bears as well as the reproductive status of females can significantly influence 

the choice of a daybed. Females with cubs of the year stay away from the other bear groups 

in order to minimize the risk of infanticide. These females and sub-dominant males can even 

approach human settlement in order to protect themselves or their offspring from dominant 

males. Further, habitat selection analysis showed that especially dominant males tend to 

monopolize attractive fields with maize. Sometimes, sub-dominant individuals even use 

people as a human shield. These results showed that non-protected areas could even need 

more protection because they are often very useful for wildlife including bears. Subsidies are 

paid for the reclamation of overgrown grazing areas which includes cutting of shrubs and 

small forest stands. Bears visible near villages are not necessary dangerous and often 

temporally restricted. Bear management should take this results more into account. 

However, people feel threatened if they have bears in close vicinity to their houses. Thus, 

education of people and working with public should be enhanced, too.   

Third, bears need to move among patches with attractive foods and quiet refuges during the 

day. In a human dominated landscape, roads intersect wildlife habitat and bears need to 

undertake risky road crossings. Analysis of road crossing activity of the bears in Slovakia 

showed that especially the amount of daily traffic can seriously limit or even inhibit bear 

movements. Even secondary roads with more than 5 000 vehicles/24hrs can act as a habitat 

barrier. Further, analysis if road mortality pointed out that majority of killed bears are young 

males which are the dispersing element of the population and enhance genetic exchange 

among sub-populations. A scientifically based analysis of bear movement routes can help to 

define places where mitigation measures would be really useful. Slovakia is still in process to 

enhance their road infrastructure. So far, Slovakia has still prospective possibilities to 

influence road planning processes in order to keep the landscape permeable for bears and 
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other wildlife. Studies on movement routes should be intensified in order to avoid 

irreversible habitat fragmentation and disruption of bear subpopulations. 
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Introduction: 

Most parts of the world are seriously altered by human activities (Western 2001). People 

actively change and manipulate their environment with often negative lasting consequences 

for wildlife (Sanderson et al. 2002). Extensive habitat alteration takes place in agriculture, 

during urbanization, but also through building of road infrastructure (Mattson 1990; Forman 

et al. 2003). Further, recreational activities in pristine areas can pose another form of human 

disturbance (Kaczensky et al. 2006). Hunting aims directly at killing of animals. Yet, also so-

called innocent outdoor activities like hiking, mountain biking, mushrooming or collecting of 

various plants and berries constitute a negative stimulus for many wildlife species including 

bears (Koreň et al. 2011). Many brown bear populations in North America and Europe are 

living in human dominated landscapes (McLellan et al. 2017). Thus, they are forced to cope 

with people nearly on a daily basis (Ordíz et al. 2011). Often, bears try to avoid direct 

confrontation with people by switching to a more crepuscular and nocturnal lifestyle 

(Kaszensky et al. 2006) which can be judged as a temporal avoiding strategy (Martin et al. 

2010). Some authors even try to explain the relationship of people and bears similar to a 

predator-prey system in which bears attempt to stay away from people in any case (Ordíz et 

al. 2011; Huusko 2012). Contrary, some habitat alteration can harbour advantages for 

omnivorous and generalist wildlife species including bears (Beckmann and Berger 2003; Bino 

et al. 2010). The ability to adapt quickly to an anthropogenic environment has been defined 

as a form of “phenotypic plasticity” or resilience (Francis 2017). Especially coyotes (Canis 

latrans), racoons (Nyctereutes procyonoides), wolves (Canis lupus), and bears can recognize 

a potential benefit in mankind (Francis 2017). Through the availability of human provided 

food resources, bears are forced to trade-off between exploring high caloric food and 

avoiding of direct contacts with people (Beckmann and Berger 2003; Lamb et al. 2016). Bears 
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living in urban or urban-interface landscapes often suffer from higher human-induced 

mortality either due to vehicle collisions or increasing human-bear conflicts (Beckmann and 

Lackely 2008; Can et al. 2014; Lamb et al. 2016).  

 

It is all about food: anthropogenic food resources 

People are adding anthropogenic food resources to the natural world through various 

activities. For example, agriculture, orchards, livestock farming, hunting, supplementary and 

diversionary feeding, garbage deposits, and composts all bring potential food sources for 

wildlife into the environment (Bateman and Fleming 2012; Oro et al. 2013). Moreover, 

anthropogenic food supply is often predictable in space and/or time. Thus, wildlife can rely 

on it and adapts its spatial behaviour in relation to the availability of man-made food 

resources (Oro et al. 2014). This food supply affects population dynamics of various wildlife 

species. Recent studies proofed the association between population size variation of animals 

and the availability of different human food resources especially in poor habitats or years 

(Oro et al. 2013; Baruch-Mordo et al. 2014). Further, a change in the population density in 

top predators can lead to cascading effects in many trophic levels and even the whole 

ecosystem (Oro et al. 2013). Recent studies showed that food input by people into 

ecosystems can increase the carrying capacity of habitats for some animal species (e.g. 

Brook et al. 2013; Newsome et al. 2015). Brown bears (Ursusarctos) and black bears 

(Ursusamericanus) successfully exploit a variety of human provided food resources (e.g. 

Paralikidis et al. 2010; Beckman and Lackey 2008; Lamb et al. 2016). These bears tend to be 

larger and show increased reproduction rates (Rogers 1987, Robbins et al. 2004, Peirce and 

Van Daele 2006). Increased population size in bears can harbour a potential for extended 
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human-bear conflicts especially if bears are more visible (Rogers 2011; Newsome et al. 

2015).  

 

PRESENT STATUS OF WILDLIFE IN SLOVAKIA 

Slovakia is a small and hilly country situated in the Central Europe, and harbours the most 

Western Part of the Carpathian Arc. With 90 inhabitants/km2 in average (Statistical office of 

the Slovak Republic), Slovakia is relatively densely inhabited. About 41% of the country is 

forested (Koreň et al. 2010). Dominant tree species include European beech (Fagus 

sylvatica), European oak (Quercusrobor), Norway spruce (Piceaabies), silver fir (Abiesalba), 

and European larch (Larix decidua). Red deer (Cervuselaphus), roe deer (Capreoluscapreolus) 

and wild boar (Sus scrofa) are widespread across most of the country. Ungulate populations 

are steadily increasing which provides a food base for large predators (Slovak Hunting 

Statistics). All three large carnivore species of European interest, the wolf (Canis lupus), the 

lynx (Lynx lynx), and the brown bear (Ursusarctos) had never been extinct in Slovakia. 

However, due to intensive efforts to eradicate all large carnivores in the 19th century, bears 

went through a bottleneck at the beginning at the 20th century in which just around 30 

individuals had been surviving (Finďo et al. 2007). As a consequence of hunters´ endeavour 

to save brown bears, the bear became protected species since 1932. From that time onward, 

the population has been steadily increasing. Stepwise, bears were able to re-settle many 

parts of their former distribution range. Nowadays, majority of bears are living in central 

Slovakia and few individuals in Eastern Slovakia at the border with Ukraine (Fig. 1). Based on 

expert opinion, around 900 bears live in Slovakia (State Nature Conversancy of the Slovak 

Republic). Yet, a recent study indicated that the central bear population genetically differs 
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from the Eastern population (Straka et al. 2012). The main reason for this is the habitat 

fragmentation and destruction as well as the development of road infrastructure between 

western and eastern portion of the bear range (Koreň et al. 2010). Nevertheless, the study 

on habitat suitability for brown bears showed that some areas between these two sub-

populations can fulfil habitat requirements of bears (Koreň et al. 2010) (Fig. 1). After 

population recovery, from the beginning of the 1960s the bears started to be hunted on 

exception in a small scale. Hunting of bears had been steadily increasing especially in the 

1980s and 1990s. At that times, however mainly large adult males were hunted usually by 

foreign hunters from the West (Skuban 2011). Due to this hunting policy, the sex ratio has 

been biased in favour of females (59%:41%) (Paule 2015). Nowadays, the bear is protected 

species of European and national importance and managed by the Ministry of Environment. 

However, the State Nature Conservancy can issue exceptional permits for shooting of 

nuisancebears which cause damage on livestock and human property. Nuisance bears 

threatening human safety can be removed from the population any time (State Nature 

Conservancy: Action Plan for the brown bears 2016). According to expert opinions, illegal 

hunting is quite common in Slovakia.  
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Fig. 1 : Habitat suitability model for the brown bear in Slovakia. Dark blue (3) indicates most 
suitable patches whereas light yellow areas (0) are not suitable for bears. The milky parts 
display present bear distribution mainly in central and Eastern Slovakia (Koreň et al. 2010). 

 

WHICH “ANTHROPOGENIC FOOD” IS AVAILABLE FOR BEARS IN SLOVAKIA?  

Bears in Slovakia have several options to feed on man-made food resources. Beside garbage, 

they can exploit agricultural fields, supplementary feeding stations for ungulates, orchards, 

and entrails left by hunters in the wood during the hunting season, especially in autumn.  

 

CRUNCH QUESTION: SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING  

Diversionary or supplementary feeding of brown bears is not employed in Slovakia. 

Supplementary feeding stations are established to support ungulates during winter. 

Moreover, hunters have a legal duty to feed ungulates in order to increase their 
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survivorship, trophy quality but also to reduce damage to forests (Slovak Hunting Act No. 

23/1963, amended by Act No 99/193). Normally, feeding is practised from 

October/beginning of November until the end of March/beginning of April (Finďo and 

Skuban 2010). In the past, the fodder for wild ungulates was mainly composed of hay and 

sometimes grass silage. However during recent years, feeding policies changed mainly due 

to the assumption that high caloric food is increasing the weight of antlers. Supplementary 

feeding spots are regularly stocked with wheat (Triticum aestivum), oat (Avena sativa), 

apples (Malus domestica), soya (Glycine max), and especially maize (Zea mays). Since some 

years, we occasionally observe that various human food remains including cheese, biscuits, 

bread etc. are placed in increasing amount (see also Fig. 2). Thus, many omnivorous species 

including bears can utilize the fodder. 
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Fig 2: A GPScollared female with her cubs of the year feeds at an illegal feeding spot installed 
for photographing of bears. The provided fodder includes watermelons and remains of 
biscuits. This photo was taken at the 13th of August when feeding of wildlife is not allowed.  

 

In order to reduce the incidence of the swine fever disease (Pestis suum) among wild boars, 

according to the Slovak hunting law it is possible to enhance hunting possibilities by luring 

wild boars by maize in summer time (Finďo and Petraš 2011). Bears in the Eastern 

Carpathians regularly consume cereal baits (Štofik et al. 2013) likewise in Slovenia (Kavčič et 

al. 2015), Poland (Bojarska and Selva 2012), and Estonia (Vulla et al. 2009).It was observed 

that after emergence from dens in spring, some bears are searching for supplementary 

feeding stations provided for ungulates (Skuban 2011; Štofik et al. 2013). It is supposed that 

feeding stations can affect the spatial behaviour and reduce home range sizes in bears as in 
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case of ungulates (e.g. Peterson and Messmer 2007; Milner et al. 2014).  However, studies 

on the effect of diversionary feeding on black bears indicated that fed bears indeed were 

more concentrated around feedings spots during feeding time but had similar home range 

sizes then non-fed bears (Fersterer et al. 2001).  

Yet, feeding stations can increase intra- and inter-specific conflicts among animals (Oro et al. 

2013). Sub-adult black and brown bears are more vulnerable to intra-specific predation at 

aggregated food sites (Stringham 1989, Mattson and Reinhart 1995). Information acquired 

from hunters and wildlife photographers confirmed conflicts among bears at feeding 

stations including physical fights. Moreover, the cascade effect of presence of bears and 

other scavengers at feeding sites in relation to ground-nesting birds was just recently 

described for the Polish Carpathians (Selva et al. 2014). In order to reduce human-bear 

conflicts or damage to forests and agriculture, in some areas of Japan (Sato et al. 2004) and 

North America (black bears; Ziegltrum and Nolte 2001; Rogers et al. 2011) diversionary 

feeding of bears is employed. This challenging research question should be more intensively 

investigated in the future.  

BEARS AND FIELDS 

Agricultural policy in Slovakia considerably changed after the country entered the EU in 

2004. Until the end of the 20th century, main crops cultivatedin Slovakia were oat (Avena 

sativa), wheat (Triticum vulgare), barley (Hordeum vulgare), and potatoes (Solanum 

tuberosum). Due to the high EU subsidies for cereals production and market demand, the 

farmers have started to grow maize extensively after 2004. Maize is mainly used as a fodder 

for domestic animals, but also to fuel biogas plants. During 1999-2014, the area of maize 

fields nearly doubled (Fig. 3; Slovak University of Agriculture, Nitra).  
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Fig. 3: Development of maize cultivation (in ha) during 1999 - 2014 in Slovakia 

 

Animals can consume maize already after the “milk ripening” of the starches which starts at 

the end of July/beginning of August (Zadoks et al. 1974; Mattson 1990). After harvesting in 

October/November, remains of corn on stubble fields are still available for wildlife until the 

next spring (Oro et al. 2014). Agricultural fields do not remain unnoticed by many wildlife 

species. Especially ungulates are known to profit from crops and especially from maize 

(Rosell et al. 2010).  Population numbers of ungulates can substantially increase which is 

additionally favoured by climate change and milder winters (Vetter et al. 2015). However, 

feeding of ungulates on fields causes damage to agriculture and is therefore of great concern 

in many European countries (Apollonio et al. 2010).  

How bears react on this new, high caloric food resource remains so far not fully understood. 

Bears raiding fields with oat are known from Japan (Sato et al. 2004), Belarus (Sidorovich 

2006), European Part of Russia (Pazethnov 1999), and Slovakia (Škultety 1967). In North 

America, black and brown bears are frequently visiting cereal fields including maize (Mattson 

1990; Shivik et al. 2011).  Just few studies stressed the contribution of wheat (Paralikidis et 

al. 2010) or maize fields (Skuban 2011, Kalamarová 2012) to bear diet in Europe. 
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FRUIT-EATING BEARS 

Domesticated forms of fruit trees provide another anthropogenic food for bears (Mattson 

1990; Lamb et al. 2016). Single fruit trees scattered across farmland and abandoned 

orchards occur near contiguous woodland areas. Bears can utilize this easily accessible 

source of food because they do not need to move across an open landscape.  

 

“FAST FOOD” - MEAT FOR BEARS 

By-product of hunting ungulates is a large amount of entrails that hunters leave in the 

woods as waste (Wilmers and Getz 2004; Oro et al. 2013).Average gut weight of a red deer 

or wild boar is estimated at around 12 kg (Slovak Hunting Statistics). Studies in North 

America demonstrated that bears search and consume gut-piles, too (Haroldson et al. 2004; 

Mowat and Heard 2006). Yellowstone grizzly bears adjust their distribution in fall in relation 

to hunters´ activities (Haroldson et al. 2004). In Europe, utilization of ungulate entrails is 

poorly studied. Based on anecdotic observations from Slovakia it is known that at least some 

bears dine on entrails left in the wood.  

 

THE DOWNSIDE OF THE MEDAL: HUMAN DISTURBANCE ON DAILY BASIS 

Bears living in a human dominated landscape face the problem of being frequently disturbed 

by people (Cristescu et al. 2013). Home ranges of bears often overlap with areas used by 

humans (Moe et al. 2007). Thus, bears need to adapt their daily needs including search for 

food or daily resting places to the activities of people (Martin et al. 2010). It is a relatively 
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new idea to compare the relationships between people and bears to a predator-prey-system 

(Frid and Dill 2002; Ordíz et al. 2011). Consequently, bears contrive not to meet people in 

any case (Ordíz et al. 2011; Huusko 2012). However, expanding human land-use reduces 

wildlife areas. Therefore, the world of bears is shrinking and bears will have fewer 

possibilities to retreat from people (McLellan et al. 2017).  

 

SELECTION OF DAYBED SITES UNDER THE ASPECT OF HUMAN DISTURBANCE 

During the day when people are most active, bears need to find quiet refuges where they 

can rest (Garcia et al. 2007). It was already demonstrated that a lack of daily hiding places 

can pose a population limiting resource for carnivores in human dominated landscapes 

(Sunde 2006; Ross et al. 2010). So far, just few studies dealt exclusively with daybed 

selection by bears in relation to human disturbance (e.g. Akthar et al. 2007; Ordíz et al. 2011; 

Huusko 2012; Cristescu et al. 2013). Main driver for selection of a daybed by bears is the 

amount of cover, especially horizontal cover which makes the bear invisible (Akthar et al. 

2007; Ordíz et al. 2011; Huusko 2012; Cristescu et al. 2013). How bears select daily resting 

sites in relation to attractive feeding grounds was mentioned but so far not completely 

clarified (Akthar et al. 2007; Cristescu et al. 2013).  

Slovakia is densely inhabited (Statistical office of the Slovak Republic). Further, forest 

fragmentation is seriously enhanced (Koreň et al. 2011). Therefore, the possibilities for bears 

to retreat far away from people are limited. By adding anthropogenic food resources into 

natural habitats of bears, people create an ambivalent situation for the animals (Beckman 

and Berger 2003; Lamb et al. 2016). On the one side, bears are lured to spots with high 
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caloric food, but consequently repelled by human presence. How bears select daily resting 

sites can be crucial for their further survival.  

 

HUMANS AS A SHIIELD AGAINST PREDATORS OR DOMINANT CO-SPECIFICS? 

Human activities can influence the distribution of and interactions among wildlife species 

(Muhly et al. 2011; Nowak et al. 2014). In particular, high-human disturbance can displace 

large carnivores. This situation indirectly offers a benefit for some prey species (Muhly et al. 

2011). Ungulates are known to utilize people as a shield against predators (Berger 2007; 

Atickem et al. 2014). Often, they stay in close vicinity to people and their structures in order 

to reduce the risk of being killed by predators (Berger 2007; Muhly et al. 2011).  

Human presence can also influence intra-specific relationships in wildlife. In concrete, 

vulnerable individuals such as subdominant, or young individuals start to approach human 

settlements in order to avoid dominant conspecifics in their primary habitat (Mattson 1990; 

Bateman and Fleming 2012). Similar relationships have been just recently reported for 

European brown bears (Elfström et al. 2014; Steyaert et al. 2016). Especially subdominant 

individuals or females with cubs of the year occur near villages (Elfström et al. 2014). During 

mating season when infanticide takes place (Pazethnov et al. 1999), females with dependent 

cubs can search for human presence as a shield against unknown adult males (Elström et al. 

2014). Intra-specific conflicts among bear males for mating possibilities with females can 

increase in the mating season (Elfström et al. 2014) and subdominant males sometimes take 

advantage of human presence (Gibeau et al. 2002; Rode et al. 2006). These bears can 

explore attractive food resources in the vicinity of people without antagonistic conflicts with 

more dominant conspecifics (Mattson 1990).  
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BEARS AND ROADS: HOW TO MOVE IN A FRAGMENTED LANDSCAPE? 

Roads are fragmenting wildlife habitat into small patches (Forman et al. 2003). Many wildlife 

species need to adapt their daily travel routes, long distance migration, but also lifestyle to 

the presence of roads (Forman et al. 2003; Bateman and Fleming 2012).  So far, science just 

starts to understand the impact of roads on the behaviour and movement or dispersal 

routes of bears (e.g. Chruszcz et al. 2003; Kaczensky et al. 2003; Northtrup et al. 2012). The 

road-crossing likelihood in bears is determined by availability of food, diel periods, sex, and 

season (Beringer et al. 1990; Nielsen 2011; Northtrup et al. 2012). 

1. Why and when do bears cross roads? 

Majority of road crossings of bears are motivated by either search for food or breeding 

partners (e.g. Graves et al. 2006; Guthrie 2012). Especially in the bear mating season is 

spring, males increase their crossing frequency which is motivated by search for females 

(Chruszcz et al. 2003; Procter et al. 2008; Guthrie 2012). In autumn, bears need to fatten up 

in order to survive the upcoming winter (Hilderbrandt et al. 1999; Graham et al. 2010). Thus, 

bears cross roads more frequently to reach various food patches (Nielsen 2011; Sawaya et al. 

2014). Food patches with anthropogenic food resources are often located in the vicinity of 

settlements with higher road densities (Nielsen 2011). Bears exploiting these attractive 

feeding grounds are under higher risk of traffic-related mortality (Beckman and Lackely 

2008; Robertson et al. 2012). Therefore, these human-made feeding grounds in the vicinity 

of roads can act as an attractive sink-habitat when the mortality for the population is higher 

than the benefits (Nielsen 2011; Robertson et al. 2012; Lamb et al. 2016). In order to avoid 
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collisions with vehicles, bears often cross at night when human activities are reduced 

(Graves et al. 2006; Northtrup et al. 2012).  

2. Barrier effects of roads. 

Roads can act as a complete barrier for dispersing bears. The noise and light pollution on 

busy roads can deter bears from crossing on the other side of a road (Kaszensky et al. 2003; 

Northtrup et al. 2012). This barrier effect often starts from 5000 vehicles/24hrs onward 

(Graves et al. 2006; Guthrie 2012). Bears attempting to cross roads with high traffic volume 

are under an increased risk of being killed in a traffic collision (Kaszensky et al. 2003; Kusak 

et al. 2009). In particular, young inexperienced individuals are exposed to danger (Kaszensky 

et al. 2003; Sawaya et al. 2014). Often, young dispersing males are struck by vehicles 

(Sawaya et al. 2014, Boulanger and Stenhouse 2014). Roads are suspected to act as sexual 

filters and reduce the gene flow among sub-populations (Sawaya et al. 2016; Boulanger and 

Stenhouse 2014). Many studies analysed the impact of highways on bear behaviour. 

(Kaczensky et al. 2003, Kusak et al. 2009). Only few studies surveyed the responses of bears 

to roads of lower categories which were not defined as a serious barrier for moving bears 

(Graham et al. 2010; Northtrup et al. 2012).  

After Slovakia joined the European Union, traffic has been increasing rapidly. Up until now, 

the country is still in the process of enhancing its road infrastructure (Finďo et al. 2007). As a 

consequence, secondary roads serve as main transportation routes for national and 

international trade or travel. Thus, the traffic intensity can reach up to 27 000 vehicles/24hrs 

(Slovak Road Administration, E-Road Traffic Census 2015). 

Every year, thousands of animals are killed on Slovak roads. Traffic mortality is especially 

high in roe deer, red deer and wild boar. Several individuals of protected large carnivores 
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(bear, wolf and lynx) are also killed by vehicles (Slovak Hunting Statistics). Compared to 

traffic related mortality of lynx and wolves, bears are most often killed in traffic accidents. 

Wildlife-vehicle collisions can threaten driver´s safety. Collisions with wildlife often lead to 

economic damage on cars, human injuries or occasionally human fatalities (Finďo et al. 

2007). Analysing the crossing behaviour of bears in relation to roads of lower categories but 

also availability of anthropogenic food resources can bring some new insights into the 

special situation in Slovakia and elsewhere.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

MAIN RESEARCH QUESTIONS ADDRESSED IN THIS STUDY: 

Paper I: Human impacts on bear feeding habits and habitat selection in the Poľana 

Mountains, Slovakia 

The aim of this studywas to analyse if human provided food resources are an 

important part of the bear diet (1). Further, I evaluate how surrounding maize fields 

in the Poľana Mountains impact the habitat selection of bears (2). Additionally, I 

assess the seasonal variation in bear diet (3), and quantify the energetic distribution 

of major food items (4).  
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Paper II: Bears napping nearby: daybed selection by brown bears (Ursusarctos) in a 

human dominated landscape 

Daybed selection in animals is a special form of habitat selection. Especially human 

disturbance is a great obstacle for resting bears. In this article I assess which habitat 

and bear characteristics influence the selection of a daybed in Slovakia. I hypothesize 

that bears can select a daybed outside the contiguous woodland in farmland if 

suitable hiding options are present (1). Further, I predict that females with cubs-of-

the year will avoid resting in areas occupied by adult males (2). Last, I surmise that 

crops, orchards and scattered fruit trees in agricultural landscapes can attract bears 

to select daybeds near human settlements (3). 

 

Paper III: Effects of roads on brown bear movements and mortality in Slovakia 

Bears in Slovakia are living in a mosaic of patches with more or less suitable habitat. 

This mosaic is interspersed by a dense network of roads which bears need to 

overcome.  The aim of this paper was to analyse road crossing behaviour and road 

mortality of bears in Slovakia.  My intention was to reveal the impacts of secondary 

roads with various traffic intensities on the behaviour and movement of brown bears. 

In particular, I analysed brown bears’ road-crossing behaviour as well as temporal 

and daily patterns of cross-road movements and road mortality. 
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Discussion 

In this study, I analysed how predictable anthropogenic food subsidies (PAFS) affect 

behaviour of brown bears in Slovakia. I focused on feeding ecology, habitat selection during 

ripening of wheat/oat/barley or maize, daybed selection, road-crossing behaviour and road 

mortality of bears. This study is the work analysing the impact of human presence on bear 

behaviour in Slovakia. The results of the 3 papers indicate that providing resource subsidies 

by people can clearly influence the behaviour of bears 

 

INFLUENCE OF ANTHROPOGENIC FOOD ON BEAR BEHAVIOUR: 

 

1. Diet composition: anthropogenic foods versus natural fodder 

The diet of bears in Poľana Mts was clearly influenced by the availability of anthropogenic 

food resources. The intake of cultivated plants throughout the year was virtually the same. 

Occurrence of maize in bear faeces during summer times indicates that some bears do 

exploit fields which was confirmed by the analysis of habitat selection of 7 bears (Paper 1). 

However, the majority of estimated dietary energy content was still derived from natural 

food items prevailingly mammals, but also mast. Protein is known to be favourable an 

important nutritional component (Hilderbrand et al. 1999). During spring, consumed protein 

is transformed into muscle mass whereas in autumn, it is converted into fat (Hilderbrand et 

al. 1999). This could possibly explain the result that bears in Poľana prefer animal protein 

over cultivated plants which are composed by starch (Paper 1). Bears can gain animal 

protein either by scavenging, searching for the remains of wolf prey, active hunting of 

ungulates, or alternatively via consumption of insects. In fact, large mammal remains in bear 

scat during autumn could originate partially through hunting activities of people. It is quite 
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common to leave entrails of ungulates in the wood which constitute an easy available source 

of animal protein. 

Interestingly, mast was the most important energy source in autumn (Paper 1). Mast 

contains up to 80% fat and is of high caloric value (Hilderbrand et al. 1999). Even during the 

next spring, bears can eat beech nuts and acorns until they start to germinate. In general, I 

can conclude that cultivated plants in bear diet were less important than I expected. Thus, I 

may reject the hypotheses of some other authors that bears could become depended on 

cultivated plants if they have possibilities to achieve them in great amounts (Bojarska and 

Selva 2012; Kavčič et al. 2015). Habitat selection analysis of 7 brown bears in the Poľana 

Mountains additionally point out, that exploiting of maize fields is individually different. 

Especially two large, adult males were strongly selecting for maize fields (Paper 1). Yet, is 

worth to mention that by avoiding attractive feeding grounds like maize fields, females with 

depended cubs or subdominant males avoid agonistic interactions with dominant males 

(Elfström et al. 2012).  

 

2. Crunch question supplementary feeding stations: Advantages and disadvantages  

Supplementary feeding stations in Slovakia are established to support ungulates during 

harsh winter conditions. Feeding time starts at the end of October and lasts until end of 

March. It is employed every year and therefore predictable (Oro et al. 2014). Thus, in poor 

food years and/or crop failure of beechnuts or acorns, bears can compensate the lack of 

food by exploiting artificial feeding stations. 

In extreme cases, feeding spots could even endanger human safety. In many parts of the 

former USSR, so-called “Shatun-bears” occur during winter in years when seed of the 
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Siberian pine (Pinussibirica) are lacking (Pazhetnov 1999). “Shatun” bear can be translated as 

a “desperately roaming or wandering” bear. These bears cannot accumulate enough fat 

resources in order to survive the winter (Pazhetnov 1999). Hungry bears threaten human 

safety, kill domestic animals in the villages and even people in the forests or in their houses 

(Formosov 1976; Chestin 2007). In case that bears in Slovakia could not accumulate enough 

fat resources from natural food to survive the winter, they can always find food at artificial 

feeding stations. The availability of plenty natural or anthropogenic food throughout the 

year can prevent dangerous human - bear encounters. However, it is doubtful if the climate 

conditions in temperate Europe can be compared directly with the boreal conditions in 

Siberia where Shatuns sometimes appear during severe winters and lack of pine nuts.  

Better survival rates during the winter? 

Winter is a selection factor for the surviving of many animal species. For ungulates it was 

successfully proved that artificial feeding stations can increase survivorship of individuals 

and increase the number of offspring (Appollonio et al. 2010; Vetter et al. 2015). If bears 

exploiting artificial feeding stations have better survivorship than non-fed bears remains 

unclear, yet. In North America, black bears are artificially fed by pellets in order to reduce 

damage to forest (Ziegltrum et al. 2008). Studies on the body composition of fed and non-

fed bears confirmed that both groups of bears had similar proportions of fat (ca. 28%) and 

lean body mass (72%) (Patridge et al. 2001). Thus, it was not possible to conclude that fed 

bears have better body conditions to survive the winter than non-fed bears (Welch et al. 

1997). 

 

Higher reproduction rates of females? 
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Wild boar females feeding on cultivated plants have often higher reproduction rates and 

greater litter sizes (Vettel et al. 2014). The assumption that the reproduction rate will also 

increase in female black bears was not confirmed (Welch et al. 1997). Nevertheless, we 

occasionally observed in Slovakia that an increasing number of bear females have litter sizes 

with 4 bear cubs and more. Survival rate of these cubs has not been studied, so far. 

However, fed black bear females had the first litter at the age of 3,3 years which is 

significantly earlier than non-fed females (6,3 years) (Rogers 2011). Bear numbers are 

discussed emotionally in Slovakia, and a further growth of the bear population could worsen 

the attitude of people towards bears. 

It has not been clarified if feeding spots can result in nuisance bears which can jeopardize 

human safety. Rogers (2011) showed that fed black bears did not threaten human safety. 

Moreover, he stated that feeding spots can reduce nuisance activity of bears either by 

preventing them to search for food near villages or to feed on livestock or beehives (Rogers 

2011). Similar results were reported for brown bears in Japan (Sato et al. 2005). New results 

from Poland indicated that during exploitation of artificial feeding spots, scavengers 

negatively affect ground nesting birds (Selva et al. 2014). Further we observed intraspecific 

conflicts among bears. The relationship of bears and artificial feeding spots is of great 

general interest and warrants further research.  

 

Can supplementary feeding change the lifecycle? 

Feeding stations established for ungulates provide attractive food for bears in winter. The 

majority of bears belonging to a local population usually store or decode positions and 

attributes of feeding stations in their cognitive maps. Hibernation in bears is defined as part 
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of the defending behaviour in order to avoid inclement weather in combination with lack of 

high caloric food (Pazhetnov et al. 1999). Some European studies assumed that winter 

activity of bears is mostly related to the availability of feeding spots (Štofik et al. 2013; Kavčič 

et al. 2015).  Indeed, I found samples of bear scats in winter, but they mainly contained 

beechnuts, red deer remains, and to a lesser extent cultivated plants (Paper 1). Thus, I 

cannot confirm the general conclusion that bears roaming in winter are exclusively 

dependent on feeding places (Štofik et al. 2013; Kavčič et al. 2015). After analysing seed 

years of beech (Fagus sylvatica) and average temperature of the winter when scats were 

found, I conclude that winter activity of bears in Poľana is rather explained by a combination 

of mild 

winters and 

seed years of 

beech than 

the presence 

of feeding 

stations for 

ungulates 

(Paper 1). 

Additionally, 

activity data 

of GPS tracked bears indicated that the interruption of hibernation depends on the 

particular individual.  
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Fig. 4: Bear family at artificial feeding spot in the Poľana Mountains, Slovakia 

 

 

 

Climate change and supplementary feeding stations 

Global warming has been demonstrated to prolong snow-free periods and increase average 

temperatures during winter months (Wallace et al. 2014). By snow-tracking, camera traps, 

and by direct observations, we occasionally recorded signs and sightings of bears during 

winter. Additionally, we found fresh scats (Paper 1). I may surmise that shorter and milder 

winter could reduce the amount of fat resources needed to survive the winter. Further, it 

could be expected that the survival rate of bear cubs could increase which had been already 

successfully demonstrated in wild boars (Vetter et al. 2015). The effect of global warming in 

combination with artificial ungulate feeding spots on the population dynamics of bears is an 
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important research question for many years to come. 

 

Fig. 5: This bear mother with her cubs was roaming during January when brown bears are 
known to hibernate. Bear managers should react on non-sleeping bears and inform public 
about them. 

 
 

3. Can we consider maize fields as a new habitat feature? 

My results showed that some bears do select maize fields during ripening either for feeding 

purposes or even for resting during the day (Paper 1 and 2). Also, other animal species 

including birds and ungulates show selection of maize fields either during ripening or after 

harvesting on the stubble field (Bengtsson et al. 2014; Oro et al. 2014). Stalks of maize can 

reach heights up to 2.5 – 3m. Thus, they provide animals not only with high caloric food but 

also shelter against inclement weather and even human disturbance. Additionally in 
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summer, water remains longer in the small puddles which supplies animals with another 

important resource. Especially during autumn when mushrooming and hunting by people 

takes place in the forest, animals could even retreat into fields in order to avoid human 

disturbance. We recorded several times that GPS tracked bears, but also red deer, stayed in 

the maize fields during the day and even for several consecutive days (Paper 1 and 2). 

Anecdotic knowledge of Slovak farmers and hunters regarding ungulates´ and bears´ 

presence in fields confirm these findings. Thus, maize fields can serve as a temporal habitat 

for wildlife which wildlife management should take more into account than nowadays.   

Behavioural adaption and inter-or intra-specific interactions on maize fields could be an 

interesting scientific question in the future. Animals adapt on the presence of maize fields in 

various ways and utilize them. Heavy utilization of oat fields by bears was described for the 

European part of Russia. Moreover, bears feeding on oat fields even changed their social 

behaviour and were able to tolerate the presence of other conspecifics (Pazhetnov 1991). 

Pazhetnov (1991, 1999) compared these behavioural peculiarities to the unique situation on 

salmon streams in North America (Ben-David et al. 2003). The rich availability of food allows 

bears to reduce antagonistic relationships and tolerate presence of other bears. Further, he 

observed the establishment of a particular hierarchy in space and time of the visiting bears 

(Pazhetnov 1991). Every bear set up his feeding place and preferred time. Interestingly, sub-

dominant individuals and bear mothers with cubs retreated from dominant males by 

engaging less profound feeding spots with less amount of oats in order to avoid dominant 

males (Pazhetnov 1991).  

It is worth to mention that bears recently appeared in Western parts of Slovakia where the 

habitat offers just few forest stands but extended maize cultivation So far, it remains 
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speculative if maize fields could “pave for bears the way” into former and more Western 

habitats. Presence of bears near Bratislava were confirmed in 2012 by a road kill on the 

highway D2 (WWF Slovakia) and by a mobile video in 2015 (www.aktuality.sk). How these 

bears reached the main capital city of the Slovak republic remains open up until now. 

Last, I we even observed hunting of wild boars not only by bears in maize fields but also by 

wolves (Paper 1). Wild boars roaming among high maize starches are unable to detect 

predators. Vice versa, predators do have a change to hide among the plants and utilize easy 

hunting possibilities.Thus, agricultural activities of people can significantly affect not only the 

animal's feeding habits but also their overall life history.  

 

Potential conflicts around maize fields 

Damage on fields by ungulates including bears is a socio-economic topic and leads to 

increased conflicts (Amici et al. 2012). Damage to fields by bears in Slovakia is compensated 

by the State (The Nature and Landscape Protection Act 1932). In order to receive 

compensation, the farmer has a duty to prove preventative measures against wildlife 

damage. Hereby, the most recommended tool is electric fencing (Program starostlivosti o 

medveďahnedéhonaSlovensku 2016 (Action Plan for the Brown bear in Slovakia), ANNEX 

5.2). However, fencing of large grain fields can enhance habitat fragmentation. To sustain 

habitat connectivity, it would be reasonable not to intersect movement paths of animals by 

electric fences.  

Extended effects of crops standing on fields and offered at artificial feeding stations: 

http://www.aktuality.sk/�
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Human dominated landscape are often characterized by high nutrient and energy input 

(Western 2001).  Bears in Slovakia consume great amounts of field crops, hereby especially 

maize, after the milk ripening started (Paper 1 and Paper 3). It is to expect that by defecation 

bears carry large quantities of remains of grain into the forest ecosystem; similar 

relationships have already been demonstrated for ungulates (Oro et al. 2014). 

The analysis of grizzly bear and salmon interaction demonstrated that bears actively 

contribute to re-distribution of nutrients by leaving decaying salmon carcasses in the forest 

(Reimchen 2000). By this, important nutrients like nitrogen are brought into the forests 

which are essential for fertilizing the vegetation (Ben-David et al. 1998; Reimchen 2000). 

Finally, remains of marked nitrogen were found in herbivore faeces who consume this forest 

vegetation (Bed-David et al. 1998). Faeces containing grain are especially rich in starch and 

can be used by various other wildlife species including beetles, and small scavengers. 

However, the effect of increased amount of starch into the forest ecosystem remains so far 

poorly understood. It can be concluded that the influence of growing maize may have more 

far-reaching effects than just changing of diet composition and adjusted habitat selection by 

the particular wildlife consumers including ungulates and bears. This important subject 

should be more accurately investigated in order to avoid further speculations. 

 

INFLUENCE OF HUMAN PRESENCE ON BEAR BEHAVIOUR 

 

1. Human disturbance and bears 

Human- dominated landscapes indeed offer increased feeding possibilities, but bears need 

to deal with human disturbance on a daily basis. Especially during the day, when people are 

most active, bears need undisturbed shelter areas (Kaczensky et al. 2006; Martin et al. 
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2010). Slovakia, with 90 inhabitants/km2, is a densely inhabited country (Statistical Office of 

the Slovak Republic 2016). Therefore, bears face a challenging task to find quiet refuges. By 

analysing more than 3 800 daybeds of brown bears, I demonstrated that the most predictive 

driver for selecting a daily resting site is the availability of dense cover which is in agreement 

with other studies (Paper 2) (e.g. Ordíz et al. 2011, Cristescu et al. 2013). Dense cover in 

Slovakia can be provided by young regenerating forest, rugged terrain, but also shrubbery 

and small thick forest-belts interspersed across farmland (Paper 2). Slovak bears are able to 

rest not only in dense young stands intermingled in continuous forest stands, but also 

outside in agricultural land if dense groups of trees or shrubs provide enough horizontal 

cover. The selection for agricultural land for a daybed by bears was even more pronounced 

from July to October. This is the time of the year when bears need to gain fat in order to 

survive the winter. Many of the shrubs provide food through offering berries in autumn. 

Additionally, predictable anthropogenic food subsidies are available including grain fields 

and orchards. Thus, many daybeds were located in relatively close vicinity to human 

settlements. Some of the daybeds of females without dependent cubs or of sub-adults were 

located less than 100m away from settlements or houses. Analysis in the field showed that 

dense thickets are often attached to the edges of villages which provide suitable cover for 

resting bears enriched with prosperous feeding possibilities (Paper 2). Similar results are 

reported for sloth bears in India (Akhtar et al. 2007). My findings suggest that availability of 

food could be a more important factor for selection of daybeds than it had been known so 

far (Ordíz et al. 2011; Huusko 2012).  

During autumn, many people regularly visit forests for hunting, mushrooming or berry 

picking. Thus, it is questionable if bears in many woodland areas in Slovakia can avoid human 

disturbance during the day. For daily resting, bears often select daybeds in farmland, 
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especially in dense shrubbery belts or maize fields. Such places are usually not visited by 

people till crop harvest.  Bears often rested outside protected areas in thick shrubbery or 

small forest corridors (Paper 2). However, unprotected areas are not preserved by nature 

conservation laws. Thick shrubbery or small forest stands in open landscapes can be 

removed at any time because they are not considered important for large mammals so far. 

More research will be necessary to discover the real needs of wildlife in a human-dominated 

landscape. I could not confirm the hypothesis that bears perceive human presence 

exclusively as predation risk and try to retreat from people whenever possible (Ordíz et al. 

2011; Huusko 2012). Some studies on daybed selection of bears were carried out in 

Scandinavia (Ordíz et al. 2011; Huusko 2012) where bears still have better possibilities to 

withdraw from people than in Slovakia. My findings rather support studies from North 

America which defined human-bear relationships as ambivalent (Beckman and Berger 2003; 

Bateman and Fleming 2012). Yet, if bears are more visible near human settlements, people 

feel threatened and demand for removing of these animals. This situation is an ongoing 

problem in Slovakia and should be better managed in the future.  

 

2. Humans as a shield for bears against conspecifics 

Predators often try to avoid people (Nowak et al. 2014; Berger 2007). Thus, prey species can 

increase their survivorship by approaching human settlements and other human structures 

(Berger 2007). Even so, subdominant individuals of wildlife species with a strict hierarchical 

organization behave similarly and try to utilize people ´s presence as a protection against 

dominant conspecifics (Bateman and Fleming 2012). Comparable relationships has been 

demonstrated for black and brown bears (Mattson 1990; Elfström et al. 2012).  
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The analysis of daybed selection in brown bears showed that females with dependent cubs 

try to avoid other bear groups in spring by resting in rugged terrain and in closer vicinity to 

human settlements (Paper 2). During spring, mating season of bears takes place and males 

sometimes kill the offspring of unknown females (Bellemain et al. 2006). Adult males keep 

away from humans and the females can reduce the risk of infanticide for their new born 

cubs by resting closer to human structures (Paper 2).  Moreover during the second season, 

all bears shifted closer to human settlements most probably to explore food resources in 

farmland (Paper 2). Especially the daybeds of subdominant males were situated in close 

vicinity to villages (Paper 2). By approaching people ´s presence, subdominant individuals 

could have an additional benefit by exploring attractive food resources which are often 

monopolized by dominant males in the wild (Mattson 1990; Beckman and Berger 2003). 

However, on a long term scale, bears near villages are threatening people through their 

presence. Thus, villagers often demand to remove them. Additionally near human 

settlements, bears are under increased risk of being killed in accidents with cars, truck or 

trains (Paper 3). Thus, it remains doubtful if bears approaching human settlements do really 

have better surviving changes then their wilder counterparts.  

 

HOW TO MOVE IN A PATCHY LANDSCAPE: INFLUENCE OF ROADS ON BEARS 

 

In bear habitat, the distribution of resources like food and shelter is patchy (Belant et al. 

2010). Thus, bears have to move through their habitats in order to reach them. In a human-

dominated landscape, the distribution of resources in the landscape becomes even patchier. 

Human-made structures such as settlements and roads fragment the landscape (Forman et 

al. 2003). Human-made food resources can additionally add food patches into the 
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fragmented landscapes. The intensity of traffic on secondary roads often exceeds the traffic 

on highways in Slovakia (Paper 3). Secondary roads often intersect bear habitat in Slovakia. 

Further, maize fields are preferably attached to local roads which can occasionally carry high 

traffic (Paper 3). Observations of individual animals showed that they clearly know about the 

presence of fields and walked during one day up to 35km in order to reach these highly 

attractive feeding spots (Paper 1). However, for reaching these fields, bears need to cross 

various roads. Thus, maize fields can increase the mortality rate among wildlife through 

wildlife vehicle collisions on roads and railways.  

I could demonstrate for brown bears in Slovakia that the barrier effect of roads starts with 

an average traffic amount of 6000 vehicles/24 hours (Paper 3). Bear females are even more 

sensitive to high-use roads which supports the assumption that roads can act as a sexual 

filter (Sawaya et al. 2014). Interestingly, most of bear mortality happened on roads with 

much higher traffic. Despite the fact that I could observe site fidelity in the successful road 

crossings, the killed bears were more separated and on different localities (Paper 3). 

Especially in the decision making process where to place mitigation structures for wildlife, 

the different localities of successful and unsuccessful road crossings by brown bear should 

be taken into account. This strategy was already applied in case of moose (Neuman et al. 

2014). 

The majority of killed bears were younger than 3 years and males (Paper 3). I therefore 

support the postulation that especially young, dispersing males become victims in traffic 

accidents. However, young males represent the dispersing element of a bear population and 

would enhance genetic exchange among subpopulation (Boulanger and Stenhouse 2014; 

Sawaya et al. 2014). Bears in the central part of Slovakia show already genetic differences 
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from bears in the Eastern part due to habitat fragmentation (Straka et al. 2012). In order to 

facilitate bear range re-connection, it could be reasonable to think about mitigation 

measures on busy secondary roads. The majority of stomachs of road-killed bears contained 

anthropogenic food, mainly maize, oat, plums, and apples. Most probably, bears needed to 

undertake a dangerous road crossing in order to reach attractive feeding grounds (Paper 3). I 

conclude that fields can, under special conditions function as an attractive sink-habitat 

(Nielsen et al. 2006). Attractive sink-habitats offer pronounced feeding possibilities, but at 

the same time an increased risk of mortality (Nielsen et al. 2006). Comparable relations were 

already demonstrated for bears in North America (Beckman and Lackely 2008; Lamb et al. 

2016).  

 

Main conclusion 

In conclusion, I suggest that human provided food resources constitute an important part of 

bear diet, but are not the main source of energy (Paper 1).  Bears in Slovakia need to trade-

off between exploiting predictable anthropogenic food sources and human disturbance 

(Paper 2). Moreover, bears occurring near villages are not necessarily dangerous or 

threatening human safety (Paper 2). Especially females with dependent cubs can utilize 

human presence as a shield against dominant males (Paper 2). Bears are often living outside 

protected areas (Paper 1, 2 and 3) which is especially important for protecting of bear 

habitat in the future. Last, beside their advantages, human provided food resources can act 

as attractive sink habitats especially in the vicinity to busy roads and lure bears to undertake 

risky road crossing in order to reach them (Paper 3). Bears in Slovakia are so far just rarely 

scientifically studied. My study successfully demonstrated that research of bear behaviour 
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can bring some real insight in their habitat requirements. Slovakia should continue with 

more scientifically based interpretation of bear behaviour. So far, decisions of the bear 

management are not based on scientific results in Slovakia. Management agencies should 

finally take scientific results into account in order to resolve problems between people and 

bears effectively.  
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Abstract Due to altered agricultural and hunting policies,
anthropogenic food recently becamemore accessible for bears
in Slovakia. Supplementary feeding of ungulates and cereal/
maize crops in fields provide attractive food for bears.
Although the influence of supplementary feeding on bear be-
haviour has been partially explained, the importance of fields
as additional food for bears remains poorly understood. The
objective of this study was to evaluate if human-derived foods
are an important component of the bear diet and how maize
fields influence the habitat selection of bears. We further eval-
uated seasonal variation in bear diet and quantified the ener-
getic contribution of various food items.We expected changes
in brown bear feeding habits to favour anthropogenic food,
and a preference for fields over other habitats. The bear diet
was investigated by the analysis of 243 scats. To explore hab-
itat selection, we used the K-select analysis. Three prevalent
food categories contributed to energy intake throughout the
year: wild mammals, hard mast and cultivated plants.
Contrary to expectations that cultivated plants add most to
energy intake (estimated dietary energy content (EDEC)),
natural foods were more important. It seems that the winter
activity of bears was related to prolific crops of beechnuts
and mild winters, rather than to supplementary feeding.

Additionally, we revealed that maize fields affect the hab-
itat selection of bears. Although the bear population in the
study area has considerably increased over recent decades—
probably due to profuse food resources and long-term
conservation—no relevant changes in bear behaviour
jeopardising human safety have been observed.

Keywords Anthropogenic foods . Brown bear . Diet . GPS
telemetry .Maize .Ursus arctos

Introduction

Bears are opportunistic omnivores. They feed on a variety of
plants, insects and vertebrates, often scavenge on carcasses of
wild and domestic mammals, and sometimes feed on agricul-
tural crops or garbage (Edwards et al. 2011; Bojarska and
Selva 2012). The ratio between animal matter and plant ma-
terial in bear diet varies depending on geographical regions
and the bear species (Hilderbrand et al. 1999a, b; Swenson
et al. 2007; Vulla et al. 2009; Bojarska and Selva 2012).
Studies from central and southern Europe demonstrated that
bears mostly eat plant and scavenge (Frąckowiak 1997;
Rodríguez et al. 2007; Domenico et al. 2012). Other findings,
especially from North America, Scandinavia and Russia,
indicate a more predatory lifestyle (Pazetnov 1987; Zager
and Beecham 2006; Dahle et al. 2013; Cristescu et al. 2014).

Humans have profound effects on wildlife diet (Mattson
1990; Putman and Staines 2002; Cristescu et al. 2015).
Anthropogenic food and cultivated plants can represent im-
portant additional sources of energy and nutrients for wildlife
(Boutin 1990; Beckmann and Berger 2003). These factors can
considerably modify feeding habits, habitat selection, physi-
ology, as well as the behaviour of bears (Ursus arctos) and
wildlife in general (Boutin 1990; Robbins et al. 2004; Peirce
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and Van Daele 2006). In many parts of Europe, maize (Zea
mays) and other cereals make up most of the human-derived
food available for bears either from fields or the supplemen-
tary feeding of wild ungulates (Frąckowiak 1997; Paralikidis
et al. 2009).

Studies on bear diet in Europe presume that agricultural
crops found in scats come exclusively from feeding stations
for ungulates or from diversionary bear feeding (Vulla et al.
2009; Bojarska and Selva 2012; Kavčič et al. 2015). Only a
few studies emphasize the importance of fields of cultivated
cereals for brown bears, especially those from the European
part of Russia (Pazetnov 1991), Japan (Sato et al. 2004) and
Greece (Paralikidis et al. 2009), and in the USA for black
bears (Ursus americanus) (Mattson 1990; Shivik et al. 2011)
as well as brown bears (Mattson 1990).

The original idea behind the supplementary feeding of
ungulates in Europe was to improve survival in winter, to
improve the quality of antlers and to mitigate damage to for-
ests (Putman and Staines 2002). More recently, feeding places
established for bears or ungulates also serve to enhance hunt-
ing success, ecotourism and the monitoring of wildlife popu-
lations (Kojola and Heikkinen 2012; Steyaert et al. 2014). In
the past, the food used for supplementary feeding was com-
posed mainly of hay, oats (Avena sativa), grass silage and
potatoes (Solanum tuberosum). Recently, maize has been
added to this original fodder in a larger extent. Because maize
is an attractive and high-calorie food for bears, they frequently
visit feeding stations established for ungulates, especially in
spring and autumn (Große et al. 2003; Vulla et al. 2009;
Skuban 2011). According to Slovak hunting law, maize can
also be used to lure wild boars (Sus scrofa) throughout the
year in order to enhance hunting success aimed at reducing
the population size and preventing outbreaks of swine fever
(Pestis suum). Supplementary feeding may also stimulate the
winter activity of bears (Štofik et al. 2013; Kavčič et al. 2015).
Other authors contend that the interruption of denning is
presumably related to an abundant supply of hard mast in
winter (Slobodyan 1974; Naves et al. 2006).

Occasionally, diversionary feeding of bears is used in order
to reduce encounters with people as well as damage to human
property and forests (Ziegltrum and Nolte 2001; Sato and
Endo 2006; Shivik et al. 2011). This practice is especially
prevalent in Slovenia, where bears are widely provided with
livestock carcasses, maize and other cereals (Kavčič et al.
2015). This extensive feeding of bears in Slovenia can result
in localised population densities of up to 40 individuals per
100 km2 (Große et al. 2003). Diversionary feeding of bears is
occasionally employed around camping grounds and fields in
North America (Mattson et al. 1992; Shivik et al. 2011) and
Japan (Sato et al. 2004). The key question of whether supple-
mentary feeding enhances habituation of bears to people is
poorly understood. So far, a direct connection between habit-
uation to humans, food conditioning and supplementary

feeding has not been confirmed (Rogers 2011; Steyaert et al.
2014). However, black bear females utilising diversionary
feeding spots were significantly younger than non-fed females
in North America during first reproduction (Rogers 2011).

In Slovakia, the availability of food resources for bears has
significantly changed over the last decades. Until the end of
the twentieth century, agriculture was mainly focused on
growing wheat (Triticum spp.), oats, barley (Hordeum
vulgare) and potatoes. Škultéty (1967) showed that maize
fields were not a very important crop for the diet of bears in
the 1960s. Since Slovakia joined the European Union in 2004,
agricultural policy has switched to the extensive cultivation of
maize (Kalamarová 2012). However, this recent change in
policy may have had an indirect effect on bear behaviour
and human-wildlife conflict. The area of maize fields has al-
most doubled during the last decade and more maize is now
cultivated within bear range (Kalamarová 2012).

In this paper, we evaluate if (i) human-derived foods are an
important component of the bear diet and (ii) howmaize fields
influence habitat selection by brown bears in Poľana. We
further evaluate (iii) the seasonal variation in bear diet and
(iiii) quantify the energetic contribution of various food items.
Determining which habitats and foods are selected more often
than others was of particular interest in this study because
these constitute fundamental information about bear ecology
and how bears meet their requirements for survival. To our
knowledge, the importance of maize fields for bear habitat
selection has not been investigated in Europe.

Study area

The study was conducted in the Poľana Mountains and adja-
cent areas of central Slovakia, latitude 48° 38′, longitude
19°29′. The study area encompasses the home ranges (MCP
100 %) of all bears (N=7) studied by GPS telemetry and
spreads over 44,450 ha (Fig. 1). Poľana is a part of the
Western Carpathian Mountains and was formed by volcanic
activity around 13–15 million years ago. Erosion and denuda-
tion formed a caldera with a diameter of about 6 km, a cir-
cumference 20 km and a depth of approximately 800 m.
Altitudes range between 400 and 1458 m above sea level.
The average annual temperature is 5 °C. The mean monthly
temperatures are lowest in January [−4.7 °C] and highest in
July [15.2 °C]. The average annual rainfall is 888 mm. The
average number of days with snow cover at the lower eleva-
tions is 40 and on the top of the mountains around 140.
Maximum snow depth ranges from 40 to 180 cm. Seventy-
five percent of the area is covered by vast and continuous
forests predominantly composed of trees distinctive of the
Carpathian Arc: beech (Fagus sylvatica), silver fir (Abies
alba) and spruce (Picea abies). Almost annually, oak and
beech produce mast during the autumn, which serves as an
essential food for wildlife. Important fruit-carrying trees, such
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as rowan (Sorbus aucuparia), wild and cultivated apple
(Malus sylvestris, Malus domestica), common pear (Pyrus
communis), blackthorn (Prunus spinosa) and wild cherry
(Prunus avium) are scattered across the area. Fruit-carrying
shrubs important for wildlife are Cornelian cherry (Cornus
mas), bilberry (Vaccinium myrtillus), raspberry (Rubus
idaeus), blackberry (Rubus fructicosus) and gooseberry
(Ribes grossularia). Red deer (Cervus elaphus), roe deer
(Capreolus capreolus) and wild boar inhabit the area in very
high numbers (Finďo and Skuban 2010). The brown bear
(Ursus arctos) is the most common large predator, and its
numbers are estimated at up to 50 individuals (Slovak
Hunting Statistics 2012). The area is occupied by two wolf
(Canis lupus) packs and about 11 Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx)
(Finďo and Skuban, unpublished data). The medium-sized
carnivores include the red fox (Vulpes vulpes), European
badger (Meles meles), European otter (Lutra lutra) and the
European wild cat (Felis sylvestris).

The area is sparsely inhabited by people. Nevertheless,
various other human activities in the area include forestry,
agriculture, hunting, outdoor recreation and nature conserva-
tion. The forests have been managed since the seventeenth
century. Today, logging and hunting occur across the entire
area with the exception of the National Nature Reserves and
some other smaller protected areas. Supplementary winter
feeding of ungulates is a common practise, whereas summer
baiting of wild boars is only occasional. The main game
species are the red deer, wild boar and, to a lesser extent, roe
deer. Bears are protected from hunting but can be shot with
exceptional permits. The foothills of Poľana are used for
agriculture. The main crops are wheat, oats, barley, potato

and maize. Besides this arable land, there are hay meadows
and pastures grazed by cattle and sheep. The fields and pas-
tures are interspersed by hedgerows, small clumps of trees and
abandoned land encroached by shrubbery. The damage to
livestock caused by large carnivores is negligible (Slovak
Hunting Statistics 2012); however, bears and ungulates can
cause serious damage to agricultural crops (Finďo and
Skuban, unpublished data).

Materials and methods

Analysis of bear diet

In total, a sample of 243 bear scats were collected within the
study area in 2006–2010. Repeatable survey routes designated
for sample collection included bear trails, logging roads and
hiking paths. These same routes were walked by two people,
collecting scats for 1 or 2 days, every 2 weeks throughout the
year. All scat samples were usually gathered within 14 days of
deposition, being periodically collected on a biweekly basis. If
several scats were found at the same location, only one sample
was taken for analysis. Only rarely was more than one scat
sampled from the same spot, when they appeared to contain
different food items (Munro et al. 2006). Scats were bagged
and stored at −18 °C until analysis. To investigate seasonal
variation in diet composition, the year was divided into four
seasons: spring (March–mid June), summer (mid June–mid
September), autumn (mid September–November) and winter
(December–February). These seasons were defined by shifts
in the availability of major foods.

Fig. 1 Map of the study area in central Slovakia
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The whole scat was analysed to determine individual food
items. Scats were washed through a sieve with the mesh size
of 0.8 mm until the water was clear. After drying out, all diet
items were separated from each other and macroscopically
identified to the finest taxonomic level possible by using a
binocular loupe. Volumetric proportion (FV) of each food
item in the scat was visually estimated as described by
Mattson et al. (1991).

Frequency of occurrence (FO%) and faecal volume (FV%)
of each food item in the scats were calculated for each season
according to Dahle et al. (1998). Correction factors (CF1)
given by Hewitt and Robbins (1996) were used to estimate
the original composition (estimated dietary content, EDC, in
percent) from FV. The FVof each food item in a season was
multiplied by its respective CF1: field crop (wheat, corn, oats)
1.5, hard mast (mainly acorns and beechnuts) 1.5, grasses and
herbs 0.25, insects 1.1, fruits 0.51–0.93 depending on the
species, small mammals 4 and large mammals 3.

We used the following energy coefficients (CF2) to convert
dry matter (EDC) to digestible energy (percent of estimated
dietary energy content (EDEC)): grasses and herbs 7.4, fruits
11.7, small rodents 18.8, insect 17.7 (Dahle et al. 1998), wild
mammals 19.3 (Persson et al. 2001), cultivated plants 13.2
(Widyaratne and Zijlstra 2007) and mast 22.7 (Ciesla 2002).

A Wilcoxon rank sum test in R (R Development Core
Team 2011) was used to test for differences in distributions
of FV of the major food categories between seasons of the
year. The test is based on ranking observations of the com-
bined sample. The test statistic (W) is calculated as sum of the
ranks of the first sample with minimum value subtracted.
Minimum value is calculated asm(m+1)/2 wherem is the size
of the first sample. The hypothesis that a location shift
between sampling distributions is equal to zero was tested.
All test were two-sided, and the differences were considered
statistically significant when p<0.05.

Bear habitat selection

Bears were tracked using GPS-GSM collars (Vectronic
Aerospace GmbH, Germany) scheduled to take a fix every

hour resulting in a maximum of 24 locations per day. Each
collar was fitted with a timer-controlled drop-off to secure
non-invasive removal of collar from the animal, and release
time was set for 24 months. The Ministry of Environment of
the Slovak Republic issued the permit for the capturing and
handling of the bears (No. 10155/2010-2.2). Because there is
no ethical clearance on wild animal research in Slovakia, we
followed the recommendations of the Scandinavian biomedi-
cal protocols for capture, chemical immobilisation and radio
tagging of free-ranging brown bears (Arnemo 2005). Bears
were captured in a metal box and culvert traps in five different
places within the study area. For every trap, a TT3 trap trans-
mitter (Vectronic Aerospace GmbH, Germany) provided reg-
ular status messages, and also an instant alert message via
satellite communication was received whenever the alarm
had been triggered. Captured bears were darted using a remote
drug delivery system (Dan-Inject, Denmark). Standard doses
of medetomidine (Domitor® 1mg/mL) and tiletamine-
zolazepam (Zoletil®) were used to immobilize the bears
(Kreeger et al. 2002, Arnemo 2005). To reverse the immobi-
lisation, 5 mg of atipamezole (Antisedan®) per milligram of
medetomidine was intramuscularly administered (Arnemo
2005). During immobilisation, bears were equipped with a
GPS-GSM collar, ear-tagged, aged, weighed and measured,
and a blood sample for genetic analysis was taken.

In this part of the study, we evaluate how maize fields
influence habitat selection by bears (hypothesis ii). GPS loca-
tions of seven bears were used, including two females, one of
them accompanied by yearlings, one subadult male and four
adult males (Table 1). Location errors are inherent with this
kind of data, which can potentially induce bias in habitat se-
lection analysis (Martin et al. 2010). Therefore, potentially
large location errors were eliminated by data screening based
on two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) fixes in
relation to the dilution of precision (DOP). Following the rec-
ommendations on receiving and managing data from the pro-
ducer of the GPS collar, only 3D-validated locations with the
DOP less than 10were retained in the analysis. In total, 11,610
locations were acquired between 20 June to 20 September
2012. This is the time when crops ripen and bears begin to

Table 1 Bear characteristics
monitored by GPS telemetry and
the number of locations used for
habitat selection analysis

ID Sex Estimated age Weight (kg) No locations No night locations No day locations

3811 ♂ 4 110 1877 650 1227

8894 ♂ 3 85 1833 609 1224

3832 ♂ 8 170 1521 593 928

9736 ♂ 13 310 1870 650 1220

9738 ♂ 6 150 1695 583 1112

9735 ♀ 5 110 1011 413 598

9737 ♀ 4 90 1803 615 1188

Note: The bear 8894 was considered a subadult, as bears normally reach sexual maturity at the age of 4 years
(Pazetnov 1991)
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visit the fields. This period was furthermore split in two
stages: the ripening of wheat, oats and barley (20 June–31
July) and the ripening of maize (1 August–20 September).
These seasons do not overlap because wheat, oats and barley
are usually harvested by the end of July. Additionally, for each
bear, daytime and night locations were differentiated. For the
nocturnal activity of bears, the time between sunset and sun-
rise was calculated according to Duffet-Smith (1988). The
number of daily coordinates was almost double that of night
due to the longer daylight period in the summertime (Table 1).

We explored habitat selection within the home ranges of
brown bears using the K-select analysis (Calenge et al. 2005).
The data matched to the design III studies, where the animals
are identified and both the use and availability are measured
for each one (Thomas and Taylor 1990; Manly et al. 2002).
For each animal, the strength of habitat selection was assessed
using marginality, i.e. the difference between the mean
environmental conditions encountered in the home range
(estimated using the classical method of minimum convex
polygon (Mohr 1947) with 5 % outermost relocations
excluded) and the mean conditions used by each individual,
based directly on the relocations. Availability was sampled by
looking at the proportion of each habitat class within the home
range of every individual bear. K-select is mainly an explor-
atory analysis similar to principal component analysis (PCA)
on the marginality vectors and returns a linear combination of
the environmental variables that maximizes the mean margin-
ality, thus extracting the relevant part of the habitat selection.
If animals have the same pattern of habitat requirements, all
their marginality vectors will be orientated in the same direc-
tion and the mean marginality explained by the first axis will
be high. The marginality explained by the first axis decreases
as the variability in habitat use by individuals increases
(Martin et al. 2010). This analysis is suitable when the objec-
tive is to define one or several groups of animals that select the
same habitat characteristics (Calenge et al. 2005).

The main outputs of the K-select analysis used to interpret
graph results were the eigenvalue, the variable loading and the
individual animal (see Figs. 2 and 3). The animals show hab-
itat selection if most of the mean marginality is explained
either by the first factorial axis or by the first two factorial
axes (indicated by a clear break after the bars in the graph of
Beigenvalues^). The Bvariable loadings^ graph shows the
scores of the variables and provides a biological meaning to
the axes. The Banimals^ graph shows the recentered margin-
ality vectors (i.e. shifted so that they have a common origin).
For details and the mathematical procedure of K-select, see
Calenge et al. (2005).

For the K-select analysis, eight environmental variables
were used: coniferous forests (CF), mostly coniferous forests
(MCF), deciduous forests (DF), mostly deciduous forests
(MDF), mixed forests (MF), pastures and meadows (PM),
fields (F) and other land around human settlements (OT)

(Table 2). The geo-database of the National Forest Centre
(Slovakia) was used for the analysis. The whole analysis
was carried out using the Badehabitat HS^ package (Calenge
2011) for the R software (R Development Core Team 2011).

Results

Composition and energetic value of the bear diet

The main food categories that contributed to the total energy
intake varied throughout the year. Wild mammals and culti-
vated plants were an important and regular source of energy
from spring to winter. EDEC values of mast were especially
high in autumn and winter. Insects and fruits contributed the
most to the assimilated energy during summer time (Table 3).

Wild mammals

The intake of meat from wild mammals by Poľana bears was
virtually the same from spring to autumn (p>0.05). However,

a b

c

Fig. 2 Results of the K-select analysis carried out to measure habitat
selection by brown bears (Ursus arctos) in the Poľana Mountains during
the grain maturity season from 20 June to 31 July 2012. a Bar
chart of the eigenvalues, measuring the mean marginality explained by
each factorial axis. b Variable loadings on the first two factorial axes: CF
coniferous forests,MCFmostly coniferous forests,DF deciduous forests,
MDF mostly deciduous forests, MF mixed forests, PM pastures and
meadows, F fields and OT other habitats. c Projection of the
marginality vectors of all animals on the first factorial plane. All
marginality vectors are recentered such that habitat availability is the
same for all animals. To distinguish day and night locations, either D or
N was placed in front of the ID of every studied bear
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the Wilcoxon test showed a significant location shift between
distribution of proportions of wild mammals in autumn and

winter (W=102, p=0.041). The highest EDEC value was in
spring (46.6 %) followed by lower values in winter, summer
and autumn (29.1, 28.7, 27.5 %, respectively). The most
energy was obtained from red deer (spring 23.2 %, summer
17.9 %, autumn 13.3 % and winter 27.4 %) and wild boar
(spring 20.9 %, summer 8.3 % and autumn 14.3 %). Wild
boar did not contribute to the energy intake in winter.

Cultivated plants

Testing of FV values did not show any significant seasonal
differences in the consumption of cultivated plants by Poľana
bears (p>0.05). Human-derived food from supplementary
feeding, the baiting of wild boars in the summer or from the
crop fields was eaten by bears throughout the year. The EDEC
values were similar in spring, summer and autumn (20.8, 22.3
and 20.4 %, respectively). Energy intake from cultivated
plants in winter originated exclusively from feeding stations
established for ungulates (EDEC 12.1 %). From spring to
autumn, maize was a more important source of energy than
other cereals, including oats and wheat, but winter EDEC
values for grain (oats 6.4 %, wheat 2.4 %) were slightly higher
than for maize (3.3 %).

Mast

Bears consumed hard seeds significantly less in summer
than in other seasons (Wsummer-spring = 64, p = 0,008,
Wsummer-autumn = 56.5, p < 001 and Wsummer-winter = 8,
p= 0.001). The intake of mast in spring, autumn and
winter was nearly the same (p> 0.05). Mast composed
mainly of beechnuts and acorns was the most important
natural source of energy in autumn and winter (EDEC
46.7, 53.8 %, respectively). In winter, the relevant available

a b

c

Fig. 3 Results of the K-select analysis carried out to measure habitat
selection by brown bears (Ursus arctos) in the Poľana Mountains during
the maize maturity season from 1 August to 20 September 2012.
a Bar chart of the eigenvalues, measuring themeanmarginality explained
by each factorial axis. b Variable loadings on the first two factorial axes:
CF coniferous forests, MCF mostly coniferous forests, DF deciduous
forests, MDF mostly deciduous forests, MF mixed forests, PM pastures
and meadows, F fields and OT other habitats. c Projection of the
marginality vectors of all animals on the first factorial plane. All
marginality vectors are recentered such that habitat availability is the
same for all animals. To distinguish day and night locations, either D or
N was placed in front of the ID of every studied bear

Table 2 Description and proportions of environmental variables and bear positions within the study area

Variable Label Description ha Percentage Bear positions %

Day Night Total

Coniferous forests CF Percentage of leafy trees less than 10 % 4778 10.8 3.2 2.2 5.4

Mostly coniferous forests MCF Percentage of leafy trees from 11 to 25 % 3881 8.7 6.1 1.7 7.8

Deciduous forests DF Percentage of conifers is less than 10 % 3597 8.1 10.1 3.6 13.7

Mostly deciduous forests MDF Percentage of conifers from 11 to 25 % 7834 17.6 14.0 6.6 20.6

Mixed forests MF Percentage either coniferous or leafy trees ranges from 25 to 75 % 12,560 28.3 26.7 8.6 35.3

Pastures and meadows PM Hay meadows and old pastures encroached by shrubbery,
clumps of trees with numerous ant hills

7708 17.3 3.1 8.7 11.8

Fields F Cultivated fields (oat, wheat, barley and maize) 3282 7.4 1.3 4.0 5.3

Built-up area Villages and other human settlements 715 1.6 0.0 0.1 0.1

Other OT Orchards, gardens around human settlements and waterways 95 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Total 44,450 100 64.5 35.5 100

Note: Built-up areas were excluded from the K-select analysis
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food sources are mast, wild ungulates and cultivated plants
from feeding stations set up for wild ungulates (EDEC 53.8,
31.4 and 12.1 %, respectively).

Insects

There was no difference in the consumption of insects by
bears between spring and summer (W= 490, p= 0.540).
Bears ate less insects in autumn than in spring and
summer (Wautumn-spring = 172, p=0.019, Wautumn-summer = 407,
p=0.018, respectively). Hymenoptera sp., especially ants,
made a considerably contribution to the energy intake in
spring and summer (EDEC 15.0 and 28.8 %). From the
species of ants available within the study area, the bear
diet was dominated by Camponotus sp., Formica sp. and
Lasius sp.

Fruit

Bears consumed significantly more fleshy fruit in summer
(FV 29.6 %) than in autumn (FV 9.7 %) (W = 922,
p=0.023). The EDEC for fruit contributed 15.2 % to the total
energy in summer.

Habitat selection

Season of grain maturity

The first two axes of the K-select analysis were retained in the
analysis because they accounted for most of the marginality,
65.2 %, for the seven bears (Fig. 2a). The first axis of the K-
select analysis indicated a selection for pastures and meadows
(PM) and less pronounced selection for fields (F) (Fig. 2b).
Field crops consisted of wheat, barley and oats in the milk
stage (Zadoks et al. 1974) or ripened until the harvest at the
end of July or the beginning of August. However, the K-select
analysis did not indicate a strong tendency for the selection of
fields. The second axis corresponded to a selection of MCF
with the proportion of deciduous trees from 11 to 25 % and a
counter-selection of almost DF with less than 10% of conifers
(Fig. 2b).

The K-select analysis identified only one group of
bears with a similar pattern of habitat selection (Fig. 2c).
Two adult females (N9735 and N9737) and one adult
male (N3832) clearly selected pastures and meadows
(PM) and, to a lesser extent, fields (F) during the night.
All the bears selected woodland habitats during the day,
whereas only three of them (N9738, N9736 and N3811)
did so at night.

Season of maize maturity

The first two axes of the K-select analysis explained 65.38 %
of the marginality, so they were used for further interpretation
(Fig. 3a). The maize season usually lasts from the beginning
of August until the harvest in the second half of September or
early October. During this season, well-distinguished habitat
selection was observed (Fig. 3b). The first axis of the K-select
analysis indicated a selection of maize fields (F). The second
axis diverged with a selection of mixed forest stands (MF), in
which the proportion of either deciduous or coniferous trees
varied from 25 to 75 % and a less pronounced selection of
pastures and meadows (PM).

The K-select analysis identified three groups of bears
with similar patterns of habitat selection (Fig. 3c). Maize
fields were strongly selected by the two adult males
(N9736 and N3832) during the night. Interestingly, male
3832 selected fields not only at night but also during
daytime. Six out of seven bears (D9738, D9736, D3811,
D8894, D9737 and D9735) selected mixed forests (MF)
during the day, while the male 9738 preferred all-day
utilisation of this habitat. Two adult females (N9737 with-
out cubs and N9735 accompanied by yearlings) as well as
the two younger males (N3811 and N8894) selected
pastures/meadows (PM) and to a lesser extent CF during
the night.

Discussion

We found that human-derived foods comprised a significant
part of bear diet (hypothesis i) and that maize fields were
indeed an important component of habitat selection of the
brown bears in our study area (hypothesis ii). However, natu-
ral foods and non-human-derived foods dominated the bear
diet (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Volumetric proportion (FV), estimated dietary content (EDC) and
estimated dietary energy content (EDEC) of natural food items and
cultivated plants found in different seasons in 243 brown bears scats
collected in the Poľana Mountains, Slovakia in 2006–2010
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Diet analysis

Essentially, three major food categories—wild mammals, hard
mast and cultivated plants—contributed to the energy intake
of the bears throughout the year.

Wild mammals

Wild mammals, especially red deer and wild boar, added con-
siderably to the energy budget of the bears during the entire
year; however, no domestic livestock was found in the
bear diet. The findings indicate that bears in Poľana show
a more carnivorous lifestyle in comparison with bears liv-
ing in other areas of central and southern Europe
(Paralikidis et al. 2009; Domenico et al. 2012; Ciucci
et al. 2014). The highest intake of energy from mammals
was in spring and came near to the values reported from
Estonia (Vulla et al. 2009). However, in Estonia animal
matter was partly composed of domesticated animals. The
importance of wild mammals in the spring diet has also
been reported by Frąckowiak (1997) from the Bieszczady
Mountains in southern Poland and Slobodyan (1974) from
the Ukrainian Carpathians. Surprisingly, in other Slovak
regions, bears ate only a very small amount of mammals
(Rigg and Gorman 2005; Štofik et al. 2013). Poľana is a
famous hunting area densely populated with wild ungu-
lates, which might be the reason for the more carnivorous
behaviour of bears here than in other parts of Slovakia
(Slovak Hunting Statistics 1968–2014). With more avail-
able ungulates, the possibilities for scavenging and also
predation are increased (Mattson 1997; Cristescu et al.
2015). We observed that besides starvation during severe
winters, the main reason for natural mortality of ungulates
is wolf predation. As wolves usually kill large prey in the
bottom of valleys where human disturbance is common,
only a small part of the carcass is eaten (Finďo and
Chovancová 2004). Remains of wolf and lynx prey are
quickly discovered by bears (Skuban 2011), which sup-
ports findings in other studies (Servheen and Knight
1993; Sidorovich 2006; Krofel et al. 2012). Additionally,
after severe winters, ungulate carcasses are available in late
winter and early spring. During the hunting season of ungu-
lates, entrails left by hunters become available for bears.
Based on the mean number of shot ungulates (195/year)
(Slovak Hunting Statistics 1968–2014) and average weight
of the entrails (12 kg), we estimated animal matter from this
source of at least up to 0.13 kg/ha/year. The total amount of
entrails is about 5.8 t per year for the entire study area. The
importance of entrails for grizzly bears was stressed by
Haroldson et al. (2004) together with Mowat and Heard
(2006). But the use of this food item by bears is insufficiently
understood in Europe. On several occasions, we observed the

hunting of wild ungulates by bears. Predatory events included
the raiding of wild boar nests and the killing of ungulate fe-
males at parturition. Besides old, sick and weakened animals,
bears also killed inattentive individuals mainly at feeding sta-
tions, which is similar to other findings from Europe (Vulla
et al. 2009; Blanco et al. 2010). Although in our study the
energy intake of insects was high in summer and comparable
to energy derived from wild mammals, bears in other
European regions derived animal proteins almost exclusively
from invertebrates (Swenson et al. 1999; Naves et al. 2006;
Rodríguez et al. 2007).

Hard mast

As in several other studies (Cicnjak et al. 1987; Hashimoto et
al. 2003; Ciucci et al. 2014), hard mast was an important food
component during autumn and winter, as well as during
spring, when bears consume hardmast from the previous year.
Moreover, in autumn and winter, nuts added most to the total
energy budget, despite the high availability of cultivated
plants derived from feeding stations. Beechnuts were normal-
ly available every year with extraordinarily high amounts
available during seed years. During the winter activity of
Poľana bears, predominant food items were seeds, wild mam-
mals and cultivated plants, whereas the highest energy contri-
bution was derived from beechnuts. Most winter activity in
2006–2007 and 2013–2014 was related to mild weather and
the high production of beechnuts (National Forest Centre da-
tabase, Slovakia). We presume that the main driver for the
winter activity of bears was the availability of hard mast in
combination with mild winters, regardless of supplementary
feeding from farm crops. There is still an ongoing discussion
about the reasons for the winter activity of bears in Europe.
Some authors explained this phenomenon by the availability
of hard mast in winter (Slobodyan 1974; Cicnjak et al. 1987;
Naves et al. 2006); others stressed the significance of supple-
mentary feeding (Štofik et al. 2013; Kavčič et al. 2015). Only
in Slovenia was the winter diet exclusively composed of cul-
tivated plants and livestock carcasses (Kavčič et al. 2015).
However, no study has considered the impacts of climate
change on the winter feeding and habitat selection of bears,
which would be interesting to explore in future research.

Cultivated plants

Humans create new and highly attractive feeding opportuni-
ties for bears through the cultivation of agricultural crops and
the supplementary feeding of ungulates. The Poľana bears ate
cultivated plants evenly during their active season. This was
reflected by almost identical EDEC values in spring (20.8 %),
summer (22.3 %) and autumn (20.4 %). After the bears
emerged from their dens in spring, wheat, oat and especially
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maize were available at feeding stations established for ungu-
lates. In Poľana, as in other parts of Slovakia, hunters occa-
sionally lure wild boars with maize to enhance culling oppor-
tunities in the summertime (Finďo and Petráš 2011), but the
amount and frequency of food provided in summer is much
smaller than that of the supplementary feeding during winter.
At the beginning of October, the supplementary feeding of
wild ungulates starts again and continues until the following
spring. Contrary to our findings, other studies of bear diet
showed that the use of cultivated plants peaked either in spring
(Frąckowiak 1997; Štofik et al. 2013) or in autumn (Rigg and
Gorman 2005; Vulla et al. 2009; Kavčič et al. 2015). Bears in
the Eastern Carpathians of Slovakia obtained more than 60 %
of their dietary energy from cultivated plants in spring (Štofik
et al. 2013). In Estonia, bears gained more than half of their
energy in autumn by the consumption of cereals obtained
from ungulate feeding stations (Vulla et al. 2009).
Additionally in Poľana, fields with wheat, oats and maize
are available from June till mid October. It is generally known
that oat fields constitute an additional food resource for bears
(Olejník 1965; Pazetnov 1987; Škultéty 1967; Slobodyan
1974; Elfström et al. 2014); however, there is a lack of infor-
mation about the importance of wheat and maize fields for the
nutrition of bears in Europe. The relevance of wheat fields was
stressed in Greece (Paralikidis et al. 2009) and maize fields in
Slovakia (Skuban 2011; Kalamarová 2012), but not investi-
gated in depth. Although the Poľana bears had access to cul-
tivated plants from various sources, natural foods such as wild
mammals, hard mast and insects contributed more to the total
energy intake (hypothesis i, Fig. 4).

EDEC from fleshy fruits was important for Poľana and
Eastern Carpathian bears only in summer (Štofik et al.
2013). In other European areas without or with just a
small occurrence of hard mast, fruits were the most energetic
foods in autumn (Dahle et al. 1998; Persson et al. 2001; Vulla
et al. 2009).

Habitat selection

Our data from the analysis of food in 2006–2010 cannot be
directly compared with the results of habitat selection in 2012.
However, we think that the short time difference between the
two analyses has no essential impact on the evaluation of
hypotheses i and ii. So we present the comparison here.

During the grain maturity season, bears preferred habitats
with profuse natural food resources distinctive of early sum-
mer. Some bears selected pastures and meadows as well as
fields at night. However, wheat and oat fields were not strong-
ly favoured. These cereals are probably not such an attractive
food in comparison with maize or natural foods rich in energy
and protein. Other bears utilised woodland without showing
any special preference for a particular forest type.

During the maize maturity season, however, studied bears
showed a marked habitat selection. Maize fields were se-
lected preferentially by large males in one case even dur-
ing daytime (Koreň et al. 2011). In contrast, another large
male selected woodland habitats, although we observed
this bear sometimes also feeding in the maize fields.
Smaller males and females with or without cubs selected
habitats with natural food resources such as woodland or
pastures and meadows, rather than maize fields where
high intra-species competition could be expected.
Nevertheless, smaller bears occasionally visited the maize
fields. These findings corresponded to our hypothesis that
highly attractive field crops can notably influence the hab-
itat selection of bears (hypothesis ii).

Maize fields can be considered as a temporary human-
made habitat suitable not only for bears but also for other
wildlife. We revealed circadian utilisation of these fields by
some GPS collared bears, even for several consecutive days.
During the study, the daytime occurrence of non-collared
bears in maize fields was confirmed. If maize stalks reach
heights of around 2 m, they provide animals with shelter and
concealment from people. Additionally, water puddles can be
found in soil depressions. A high concentration of wild ungu-
lates and bears in maize fields can enhance the hunting oppor-
tunities for bears (Skuban 2011). Wolves were also observed
hunting these prey species in maize fields.

Our study showed that bears ate natural foods more than
human-derived foods from feeding stations and fields.
Supplementary feeding together with the extensive growing
of maize may have profound effects on the physiology and
behaviour of bears (Boutin 1990; Partridge et al. 2000). High-
caloric food available for most of the year increases the repro-
ductive success of bears (Robbins et al. 2007; McLellan 2011;
Rogers 2011). In fact, the bear population in this study area
has been increasing over the last few decades (Slovak Hunting
Statistics 1968–2014).

Nevertheless, we have not observed relevant changes
in bear behaviour jeopardising human safety. Fatal bear
attacks have not been recorded from the beginning of the
twentieth century until the present (Skuban 2011).
During 2007 and 2014, the number of bear attacks to
people ranged between 0 and 9 (Slovak Hunting
Statistics 1968–2014). However, none of them took place
in our study area. Moreover, we recorded only occasional
damage by bears to livestock, apiaries and other human
properties, except for fields. But under mild winter con-
ditions coupled together with profuse crops of hard mast,
denning can be interrupted, which should be taken into
consideration during outdoor activities. The supposition
is that supplementary feeding and maize fields create a
dependency on particular feeding spots (Fersterer et al.
2001; Shivik 2014), but this is not necessarily producing
either Bhabituated^ or Bfood-conditioned^ bears (Ziegltrum
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2008; Rogers 2011; Steyaert et al. 2014). With the absence of
hard mast, berries and fleshy fruits during hyperphagia,
Poľana bears can substitute this nutritional lack by con-
suming human-derived food from maize fields and feed-
ing stations.

How anthropogenic food eaten by bears influences
redistribution of nutrients and other ecological processes
is a poorly understood issue that clearly warrants further
attention.
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ARTICLE

Bears napping nearby: daybed selection by brown bears
(Ursus arctos) in a human-dominated landscape
Michaela Skuban, Slavomír Find’o, and Matúš Kajba

Abstract: Daybeds are essential for the survival of brown bears (Ursus arctos L., 1758) and may represent a population-limiting
resource in human-dominated landscapes. In this study, we demonstrate which land-cover types and bear characteristics affect
daybed selection in north-central Slovakia. We used the positional and activity data of 21 bears acquired by GPS–GSM telemetry
to identify 3864 daybeds. By use of K-select analysis and linear mixed-effects modelling, we explored how bears chose these places
for their daytime resting. The most important drivers for daybed selection were the presence of dense regenerating forests and
forest–shrubbery belts in farmland. Bears avoided resting in older forests without suitable undergrowth. Females selected
daybeds differently depending on the presence of dependent cubs. During spring – early summer, females with cubs of the year
avoided other bears by selecting more rugged terrain. These females also selected daybeds significantly closer to human
settlements than adult males, possibly to avoid the risk of infanticide. In late summer – autumn, all bears selected daybeds closer
to human settlements than in spring, probably because they were attracted by maize (Zea mays) fields and fruit trees. Many
daybeds were located outside protected areas in farmland closer to people, which could increase bear–human conflicts.

Key words: brown bear, Ursus arctos, daybed selection, infanticide, human disturbance.

Résumé : Les couches sont essentielles à la survie des ours bruns (Ursus arctos L., 1758) et pourraient représenter une ressource
qui limite les populations dans les paysages où dominent les humains. Nous examinons les types de couverture terrestre et
caractéristiques des ours qui ont une incidence sur la sélection des couches dans le centre-nord de la Slovaquie. L’utilisation de
données sur l’emplacement et l’activité de 21 ours acquises par télémétrie GPS–GSM nous a permis de cerner 3864 couches. En
utilisant l’analyse K-select et la modélisation linéaire à effets mixtes, nous examinons comment les ours ont choisi ces endroits
pour se reposer durant la journée. Les plus importants facteurs intervenant dans la sélection des couches sont la présence de
forêts en régénération denses et de ceintures de forêt–fruticée en zone agricole. Les ours évitaient de se reposer dans les forêts
plus vieilles sans sous-bois convenable. La sélection des couches par les femelles dépendait de la présence d’oursons dépendants.
Au printemps et au début de l’été, les femelles avec des oursons de l’année évitaient les autres ours en sélectionnant des reliefs
plus accidentés. Ces femelles choisissaient également des couches significativement plus proches d’établissements humains que
les mâles adultes, possiblement pour éviter le risque d’infanticide. À la fin de l’été et à l’automne, tous les ours sélectionnaient
des couches situées plus près d’établissements humains qu’au printemps, probablement parce qu’ils y étaient attirés par des
champs de maïs (Zea mays) et des arbres fruitiers. De nombreuses couches étaient à l’extérieur de zones protégées, en zone
agricole à proximité d’humains, ce qui pourrait accroître les conflits entre ours et humains. [Traduit par la Rédaction]

Mots-clés : ours brun, Ursus arctos, sélection de couches, infanticide, perturbation d’origine humaine.

Introduction
Due to a steady increase in the world’s human population,

many landscapes have been severely altered and are often charac-
terized by simplified food webs, landscape homogenization, and
high nutrient and energy inputs (Western 2001; Robertson et al.
2013). The impact of people’s presence on the planet, the so-called
“human footprint”, harbours both benefits and danger for wild-
life (Sanderson et al. 2002; Carter et al. 2012). Generalist species
can profit from human presence by utilizing new feeding oppor-
tunities, such as supplementary feeding stations, clearcuts, and
crop fields (Nielsen et al. 2004; Roever et al. 2008; Sorensen et al.
2014; Skuban et al. 2016). Some animals can use urban environ-
ments not only in search of food but also as a shelter against

conspecifics or other predators (Bateman and Fleming 2012). On
the other hand, human disturbance is disrupting wildlife habitat
and can limit the existence of animals (Ripple et al. 2014; Robertson
et al. 2013).

Bears are a “conflict-rich” species and show no clear response to
people, but behavioural effects exists, for example, in relation to
movement, habitat selection, or life-history traits (Carter et al.
2010; Can et al. 2014). Some consider the relationship between
people and bears a predator–prey system, whereas the responses
of bears towards human activities are defined as antipredatory
behaviour (Ordíz et al. 2011; Huusko 2012). It is argued that from
an evolutionary perspective, human disturbance could be analo-
gous to predation risk (Frid and Dill 2002). However, other studies
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have shown that bears can, in fact, be attracted to urban environ-
ments (Elfström et al. 2012). Bears are able to exploit anthropo-
genic food resources around settlements, such as agricultural
crops, orchards, or garbage (Beckmann and Berger 2003; Akhtar
et al. 2007; Berland et al. 2008; Skuban et al. 2016). Additionally,
young individuals or females with cubs can take advantage of
human presence as a shield against dominant adult males
(Elfström et al. 2014). However, the habituation to humans har-
bours a risk of human-induced mortality by either vehicle or train
collisions (Lamb et al. 2017) or escalating human–wildlife conflicts
that lead to the removal of individuals (Can et al. 2014). Areas with
food resources provided by humans can function as ecological
traps or attractive sink habitats (Nielsen et al. 2006; Nielsen 2011;
Linke et al. 2013). This correlation has already been shown in the
case of American black bears (Ursus americanus Pallas, 1780)
(Beckmann and Lackey 2008) and grizzly bears (Ursus arctos horribilis
Ord, 1815) (Lamb et al. 2017). These relationships between people and
wildlife warrant further research and adjusted management tools to
mitigate any such ecological traps (Robertson et al. 2013).

For the survival of bears, a suitable habitat needs two main
resources: feeding possibilities and shelter areas (Garcia et al.
2007). Especially in densely settled environments and highly frag-
mented forests, bears need refuges where they can retreat for
resting not only during hibernation (Pigeon et al. 2016a, 2016b),
but also on a daily basis (Gibeau et al. 2002; Garcia et al. 2007;
Koreň et al. 2011). Brown bears in many parts of Europe live in
human-dominated landscapes. Most European forests are man-
aged or used for hunting and other recreational purposes. Because
human disturbance is typical during the daytime, some authors
suggest that bears avoid confrontation with people by switching
to a crepuscular and nocturnal lifestyle (Kaczensky et al. 2006;
Moe et al. 2007), also defined as a spatiotemporal avoidance strat-
egy (Martin et al. 2010; Sahlén et al. 2011).

The process of daybed selection in bears is still not fully under-
stood. To our knowledge, only a few studies have exclusively dealt
with daybed selection by brown bears (e.g., Mysterud 1983; Ordiz
et al. 2011; Huusko 2012; Cristescu et al. 2013). Daybeds fulfil im-
portant behavioural needs and bears can spend up to 60% of a day
at a daily resting site during summer (Mysterud 1983). In general,
bears avoid resting in open landscapes (Zhiryakov and Grachev
1993) and need some kind of cover. Vertical cover provides protec-
tion against inclement weather such as rain, wind, and heat stress
(Merrill 1991; Mysterud and Østbye 1995; Cristescu et al. 2013).
Horizontal cover provided by dense vegetation supplies conceal-
ment options against human disturbance (Ordiz et al. 2011;
Cristescu et al. 2013; Ciarniello et al. 2014). Many studies have
shown that the main factor for bears in selecting daily resting
sites is dense horizontal cover, especially important in human-
dominated environments (Akhtar et al. 2007; Ordíz et al. 2011;
Cristescu et al. 2013).

Food distribution and abundance can also influence the selec-
tion of habitat and, consequently, the choice of resting place
(Lyons et al. 2003; Akhtar et al. 2007; Munro et al. 2006; Pineau
2014). If highly attractive food and dense cover are located near
human settlements, then bears are able to rest in the vicinity of
people (Akhtar et al. 2007; Cristescu et al. 2013; Takahata et al.
2014). Contrary to this, Ordíz et al. (2011) revealed that bears in
Scandinavia retreated farther from human settlements during
autumn when the hunting season starts. Therefore, in a human-
dominated landscape, daily resting-site selection can be consid-
ered a complex decision involving both foraging possibilities and
levels of human disturbance (Davis et al. 2006; Ciarniello et al.
2014).

Additionally, sex, age, the presence or absence of dependent
cubs for females, and the physiological status of bears have a clear
effect on the selection of habitat (Martin et al. 2010), den site
(Pigeon et al. 2016a, 2016b), and daybed (Moe et al. 2007; Carter
et al. 2010; Takahata et al. 2014). Females accompanied by cubs

tend to separate themselves from adult males, mainly during mat-
ing season when the risk of infanticide is highest (Dahle and
Swenson 2003; Steyaert et al. 2013). Sometimes, these females are
trading off between avoiding other bears and accessing attractive
food resources (Ben-David et al. 2004).

Daily resting sites are essential for the survival of many carni-
vore species and can even represent a population-limiting re-
source, especially in a human-dominated landscape (Ross et al.
2010; Bateman and Fleming 2012). This has been documented for
species such as the red wolf (Canis rufus Audubon and Bachman,
1851) (Dellinger et al. 2013), the cougar (Puma concolor (L., 1771))
(Dickson et al. 2005), the Pallas cat (Otocolobus manul (Pallas, 1776))
(Ross et al. 2010), the wildcat (Felis silvestris silvestris Schreiber, 1777)
(Jerosch et al. 2010), the Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx (L., 1758)) (Sunde
et al. 1998), and the tiger (Panthera tigris (L., 1758)) (Carter et al.
2012).

At present, the bear population in Slovakia is not endangered,
but the steady loss of suitable habitat due to human perturbation
is a major problem for bear and other wildlife conservation
(Find’o et al. 2007; Koreň et al. 2011). Slovakia is quite densely
populated (90 inhabitants/km2 in our study area) and bears need
to cope with people nearly continuously. The analysis of daily
resting sites of bears in Slovakia can provide relevant information
about suitable habitats essential for the long-term survival of the
species in human-dominated areas (Garcia et al. 2007; Huusko
2012). These habitats will need further and better protection, be-
cause bear population decline is linked to a loss of safe natural
environments (Nams et al. 2006; Nielsen et al. 2006). Our study can
provide new information on how agricultural crops and sex–age
factors for bears influence daybed selection.

In this study, we assess which habitat and bear characteristics
affect the selection of a daily resting site in a densely human-
populated area. We predict that bears can rest outside the contig-
uous woodland in agricultural landscape, if suitable concealment
options are available (hypothesis 1). Furthermore, we hypothesize
that females with cubs of the year will avoid resting in areas
occupied by adult males (hypothesis 2). We also predict that crops,
orchards, and scattered fruit trees in farmland can attract bears to
select daybeds near human settlements (hypothesis 3).

Materials and methods

Study area
We delineated the study area by the home ranges (100% mini-

mum convex polygon (MCP)) of studied bears (Fig. 1). The 1463 km2

study area is situated in north and central Slovakia (48°52=N,
19°08=E) and encompasses seven mountains ranges and two basins.
These geo-morphological units include the Kysucká vrchovina
Mountains, Oravská magura Mountains, Malá Fatra Mountains,
Vel’ká Fatra Mountains, Starohorské Mountains, Pol’ana Moun-
tains, Veporské Mountains, and Zvolen and Turiec basins. Eleva-
tions range from 363 to 1710 m (the summit of Vel’ký Kriváň in the
Malá Fatra Mountains). The majority of the area is covered by
mountain forests (66%) and by grasslands and pastures (25%),
spreading over agricultural land in lower altitudes or above the
timber line in alpine habitats. Fields cover 5% of the area. Impor-
tant crops relevant for bears are alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.), white
clover (Trifolium repens L.), oat (Avena sativa L.), potatoes (Solanum
tuberosumL.), and especially maize (Zea mays L.). The main tree
species are Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.), European beech
(Fagus sylvatica L.), silver fir (Abies alba Mill.), and Scots pine (Pinus
sylvestris L.). There are several other tree species represented in
substantially lower proportions, including sycamore maple (Acer
pseudoplatanus L.), European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.), sessile oak
(Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.), English oak (Quercus robur L.), rowan
(Sorbus aucuparia L.), and European larch (Larix decidua Mill.). Do-
mesticated forms of fruit-bearing trees (apple, pear, plum, and
cherry) can be found in hedgerows spread over agricultural land,
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as well as near human settlements in gardens and abandoned
orchards. Although fruit trees attract bears in late summer –
autumn, the most relevant sources of natural food in autumn are
beechnuts and acorns (Skuban et al. 2016).

The study area is densely inhabited by people below the lower
timberline (90 inhabitants/km2, on average; Statistical Office of
the Slovak Republic). Human disturbance in woodland and alpine
environments is mostly related to outdoor activities (hiking, berry
and mushroom picking, mountain biking, and hunting), timber
extraction, and livestock grazing on alpine meadows. Due to for-
estry and agricultural activities, the entire area is intersected by a
network of paved and unpaved roads. There are several protected

areas within the study area. In Slovakia, the brown bear has been
protected since 1932 and is currently hunted only on a small scale.
Nevertheless, nuisance individuals can be removed at any time.

Capture and monitoring
In total, we captured 21 bears in eight different locations within

the study area using box or culvert traps (Table 1). Bears were
monitored by GPS telemetry from 2008 to 2016. We installed a TT3
trap transmitter (Vectronic Aerospace GmbH, Berlin, Germany) at
every trap, which provided regular status messages and an imme-
diate alarm message in the case of a triggered trap. Every bear was
equipped with a GPS–GSM collar (Vectronic Aerospace GmbH)

Fig. 1. Study area for daily resting-site selection by brown bears (Ursus arctos) in north-central Slovakia. The area was delineated by the home
ranges (100% minimum convex polygon (MCP)) of the studied bears.
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scheduled to take a fix every hour, resulting in a maximum of
24 locations/day. A dual-axis activity logger was embedded in each
collar. Additionally, collars were fitted with a timer-controlled
drop-off with a release time of 24 months. The permit for captur-
ing and handling the bears was issued by the Ministry of Environ-
ment of the Slovak Republic (No. 10155/2010-2.2). Because there is
no ethical clearance on wild animal research in Slovakia, we fol-
lowed the recommendations of the Scandinavian biomedical pro-
tocols for capture, chemical immobilization, and radio-tagging of
free-ranging brown bears (Arnemo 2005). We darted captured
bears by a remote drug delivery system (Dan-Inject ApS, Børkop,
Denmark). To immobilize the bears, we used standard doses of
medetomidine (Domitor®, 1 mg/mL) and tiletamine–zolazepam
(Zoletil®) (Kreeger et al. 2002; Arnemo 2005). We reversed the
immobilization by the intramuscular application of 5 mg of ati-
pamezole (Antisedan®) per mg of medetomidine (Arnemo 2005).
During immobilization, bears were ear-tagged, aged, weighed,
measured, and a blood sample for genetic analysis was taken
(Skuban et al. 2016).

The identification of a daily resting site
For the identification of a daily resting site, we used 1 h loca-

tions acquired by GPS telemetry from 21 bears from April to
October. We only considered three-dimension-validated locations
with a dilution of precision (DOP) less than 10 (Stache et al. 2012).
Every GPS collar was equipped with an activity logger, which
registered an activity index between 0 and 250 every 5 min. The
activity logger recorded the movement of the bear’s head in the
“up–down” (vertical y axis) and “side-to-side” (horizontal x axis)
direction. For each 1 h location of a bear, the activity index was a
mean of the 12 recordings during the 60 min interval. We only
included fixes for which the corresponding mean activity in hor-
izontal (x axis) and vertical (y axis) directions was smaller than five
and the distance between locations was less than 10 m. Under this

condition, we identified those locations where bears stayed al-
most motionless at one spot during daytime hours. The main daily
resting time was between0900 and 1500, which is in line with the
findings of other authors (Mollohan 1986; Huusko 2012). This al-
lowed us to distinguish daily resting sites from other activities
that may result in a cluster of locations concentrated on a very
small space, such as protection of a carcass or other food re-
sources. Ebinger et al. (2016) demonstrated that the use of car-
casses is connected with considerably higher activity than
bedding. Based on this condition, we used 72% of locations for
further analysis. For two bears, we had no activity data due to
technical failure. Thus, we considered locations between0900 and
1500, which were at a distance of less than 10 m from each other.
From locations selected in this way, we finally derived a centroid
for each bear and each single day, which represented a daily rest-
ing site. In total, we identified 3864 daybeds (Table 1). ArcGIS
version 10.3 (ESRI 2011) was used to identify daybed locations and
to prepare environmental data.

Description of variables
We used eight land-cover types and five other variables for the

analysis (Table 2). All environmental data were converted to raster
layers with a spatial resolution of 30 m × 30 m. Forest growth
stages were available from the Geo-database of the National Forest
Centre (Zvolen, Slovakia), which is primarily used for the prepa-
ration of Forest Management Plans (LHP). Grasslands, pastures,
fields, and nonforest woody vegetation were defined by the Land
Parcel Identification System (LPIS), which was provided by the Soil
Science and Conservation Research Institute (Bratislava, Slova-
kia). Because the structure and ecological function of nonforest
woody vegetation interspersed across agricultural land is similar
to that of regenerating forests, we joined both habitat types under
the variable of “young forest” (YF). Remaining habitat variables,
water bodies, and urban vegetation were extracted from the Land
Register of the Slovak Republic (Geodesy, Cartography, and Cadas-
tre Authority of Slovak Republic). We created the final habitat
map by joining these three databases together (LHP, LPIS, and
Land Register). The Topographic Ruggedness Index (TRI) was cal-
culated according to Riley et al. (1999). TRI values are computed
for each grid cell of a digital elevation model (10 m elevation
contour interval) by using a “DOCELL” command in the ARC/INFO
geographical information system that calculates the sum change
in elevation between a grid cell and its eight neighbouring grid
cells (Riley et al. 1999). To assess the influence of man-made hab-
itats and structures upon daybed selection of bears, we included
in the analysis straight-line distances to the edge of the nearest
field (D_Field), permanently inhabited human settlement (D_Settl),
paved roads (D_Rpaved), and unpaved roads (D_RUnpaved)
(Table 2).

Analysis of daybed selection by bears
We applied the K-select analysis to reveal which variables are

decisive for the selection of a daily resting site for bears. This
method is commonly used for exploring habitat selection within
home ranges of individual animals (Calenge et al. 2005; Calenge
2006). The use and availability were calculated for each bear,
matching the data to the design III studies (Manly et al. 2002). The
strength of daybed selection for each animal was assessed by us-
ing the marginality. For each animal, the difference between the
vector of mean available habitat conditions and the vector of
mean used conditions defines the marginality vector (Calenge
et al. 2005). We sampled the availability by assessing the propor-
tion of each environmental variable within the home range of the
individual bears. Each habitat variable defines one dimension in
the ecological space. K-select is similar to a principal component
analysis (PCA) on the marginality vectors and returns a linear
combination of the environmental variables that maximizes the
mean marginality, thus, extracting the relevant part of the daybed

Table 1. Coding of individual brown bears (Ursus arctos) for the K-select
analysis and the number of identified daybeds.

Number of daybeds

Bear code
Estimated
age

Spring–
early summer

Late summer–
autumn Total

F1 Adult 59 54 113
F1COY Adult 31 21 52
F2 Adult 62 81 143
F2COY Adult 83 80 163
F3 Adult 78 54 132
F3COY Adult 39 56 95
F4 Adult 103 122 225
F4COY Adult 129 68 197
F5 Adult 57 84 141
F5COY Adult 80 61 141
F6 Adult 52 57 109
M1S Subadult 26 53 79
M2S Subadult 55 36 91
M3S Subadult — 57 57
M4S Subadult 153 121 274
M5A Adult 48 68 116
M6A Adult 119 69 188
M7A Adult 74 42 116
M8A Adult — 63 63
M9A Adult 137 153 290
M10A Adult 92 90 182
M11A Adult 41 — 41
M12A Adult 180 173 353
M13A Adult 87 90 177
M14A Adult 82 88 170
M15A Adult 67 89 156

All bears together 1934 1930 3864
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selection (Martin et al. 2010). The direction of the marginality
vector indicates which habitat conditions are selected. The length
of the marginality vectors shows the strength of the selection. If
the bears show a similar selection pattern of daily resting sites,
then their marginality vectors will have an orientation in an al-
most identical direction. The mean marginality explained by the
first axis increases when animals show a comparable selection of
variables. Conversely, the mean marginality (Calenge et al. 2005)
decreases as the variability in daybed selection increases. If indi-
vidual animals select variables in a similar way, then the K-select
groups them together (Calenge et al. 2005). The outputs of the
K-select are shown by the graphs eigenvalue, variable loading, and
individual animals. If the mean marginality is explained by the
first or the first two factorial axes in the eigenvalue graph (visible
by a clear plummet after the first or the first two bars in the
graph), then the bears show a specific pattern of daybed selection.
The variable loading graph gives a biological meaning to the axes
and shows the importance of environment variables for the selec-
tion of daily resting sites by all bears. In the individual animals
graph, the marginality vectors of each individual are re-centered
and can be interpreted in relation to the variable loading graph.
This graph demonstrates which environmental variables are rel-
evant for daily resting by individual animals. For more details and
the mathematical procedure of K-select see Calenge et al. (2005).

Behaviour, movement patterns, and habitat use change season-
ally during the entire period of bear activity (Mueller et al. 2004;
Moe et al. 2007; Ordiz et al. 2011). Therefore, we split the identified
daybeds into two seasons. The first season covered spring – early
summer (April–July) and included the mating season of bears
(Pazhetnov et al. 1999). The second season corresponded to late
summer – autumn (August–October), which overlaps with the pe-
riod of hyperphagia when bears gain fat resources for winter-
denning (Farley and Robbins 1995). We performed the K-select
analysis for each season separately. For each individual bear, the
availability was defined by the home range (100% MCP), which was
created from all validated GPS locations in every particular sea-
son. Positional data and derived daybed locations of individual

bears were pooled across the years. Behaviour of bears is influ-
enced by sex–age category and presence or absence of dependent
cubs in females (Pineau 2014). Therefore, we pooled data of indi-
vidual bears into the following groups: adult males (M), subadult
males (MS), and females with and without cubs of the year (FCOY
and F, respectively).

To have a closer view on how bears can co-exist with people in
a densely populated area, we independently evaluated from the
K-select analysis the distances of daybeds from permanently in-
habited human settlements. We assessed the Euclidian distances
of every single daybed from the edge of the nearest settlement.
However, repeated measurements of distances to settlements for
each daybed of an individual bear and categorizing bears into
groups resulted in pseudoreplication in the data set. To account
for this, we used linear mixed-effect models for the statistical
analysis, implemented in the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) in
the R programming environment (R Core Team 2014). We exam-
ined the influence of bear groups and seasons on the distance of
daybeds from settlements. Visual inspection of residual plots and
QQ plots showed deviations from homoscedasticity and normal-
ity. Therefore, we transformed the response variable with loga-
rithmic functions and a Box–Cox power transformation (package
car; Fox and Weisberg 2011). For further analysis, we chose a Box–
Cox transformation with an estimated lambda parameter of 0.27
as being the most appropriate. We constructed two models with
distance to settlements as the response variable, bear group and
season as fixed effect (explanatory) variables, and bear ID as a
random effect variable. The first model reflected the fixed effects
of season and bear group on distance to settlements, in R notation:

distToSettlement � bearGroup � season � (1|bearID)

The second model reflected the fixed effect of interaction of
bear group and season on distance to settlements, in R notation:

distToSettlement � bearGroup × season � (1|bearID)

Table 2. Description and acronyms of habitat and nonhabitat variables used in the analysis of resting-site selection by the brown bear (Ursus
arctos) in north-central Slovakia.

Area

Variable Acronym Type of variable Description km2 %

Clearcut CT Categorical Bare land or grasses and mixed herbaceous plants 2 0.1
Young dense forest, thicket YF Categorical Trees naturally or artificially regenerated. Canopy is

too dense to allow new saplings to grow into the
canopy. Diameter at breast height (DBH) <12 cm.
In agricultural landscape, woody vegetation is
interspersed by domesticated forms of fruit trees

201 14.1

Older uneven-aged forest stand OUAS Categorical Two or more distinct canopy layers. Density of
undergrowth varies greatly. DBH >13 cm

275 19.3

Older even-aged forest stand OEAS Categorical Single canopy stands consists of trees that are of
equal height. DBH >13 cm

490 34.3

Grasslands and pastures GP Categorical Hay meadows, pastures, and pastures encroached
with low shrubbery

363 25.4

Field F Categorical Fields with maize and other cereals (wheat, oat,
barley)

73 5.1

Water body W Categorical Rivers, streams, and dams 15 1.1
Urban UV Categorical Gardens, orchards, and lawns around human

settlements
9 0.6

Topography ruggedness index TRI Continuous Quantitative measure of topographic heterogeneity
Distance to field D_Field Continuous Edge distance to the nearest field (m)
Distance to settlement D_Settl Continuous Linear distance to human settlements (m)
Distance to paved road D_RPaved Continuous Linear distance to the nearest paved road (m),

medium and high traffic volume
Distance to unpaved road D_RUnpaved Continuous Linear distance to the nearest unpaved road (m),

low traffic volume

Note: Built-up areas were excluded from the analysis. Nonbear habitat removed from availability because we did not have any bear resting sites in built-up areas.
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For examining the significance of fixed effects in question, we
used the standard procedure for backward elimination of nonsig-
nificant effects of linear mixed effects, implemented in R package
lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al. 2016).

Results

Selection of daily resting sites during the spring and early
summer

The first two axes of the K-select accounted for 87% of the mar-
ginality. Therefore, we retained them for further analysis. How-
ever, the first axis explained most of the marginality (75%) (Fig. 2a).
The first axis showed a common pattern of habitat selection by all
bears; they selected for young dense forests (YF) and places farther
away from paved roads (D_RPaved). In turn, they avoided grass-
lands and pastures (GP), as well as older even-aged forest stands
without suitable hiding possibilities in the undergrowth (OEAS).
The second axis was mostly explained by terrain ruggedness,
longer distances away from unpaved roads (D_RUnpaved), and
avoidance of older uneven-aged forest stands (OUAS) (Fig. 2b). In
relation to the second axis, we identified one group of animals
showing a distinctive selection pattern: females with cubs of the
year including one female without young (F1COY, F2COY, F3COY,
F4COY, F5COY, F4) (Fig. 2c). This group selected for more rugged
terrain and farther away from unpaved roads (D_RUnpaved), as
well as paved roads (D_RPaved). The female F4 selection of daily
resting sites was similar, regardless of the presence or absence of
cubs of the year.

Selection of daily resting sites during the late summer and
autumn

The first two axes explained 88% of the marginality (axis I = 76%
and axis II = 12%) and were kept for further analysis (Fig. 3a).
According to the first axis, all animals strongly selected daybeds in
young forests and farther away from paved roads (D_RPaved).
However, they avoided older forest stands without suitable con-
cealment options in the undergrowth (OEAS, OUAS) and grass-
lands and pastures (GP). The marginality on the second axis was
mostly explained by terrain ruggedness (TRI), distance to fields
(D_Field), and distance to settlements (D_Settl) (Fig. 3b). However,
these three variables played only a small role in the daybed selec-
tion of bears, so it was not possible to clearly identify groupings of
bears, as all of them showed a similar pattern of daybed selection
(Fig. 3c).

Distances of daybeds in relation to human settlements
In this part of the study, we were interested in the relationship

between the distance of daybeds to human settlements and bear
groups during both seasons. The first model assumed an influence
of season and bear group on distance to settlement. The selection
procedure eliminated the fixed effect “bear group” because it was
insignificant (p = 0.177) (Table 3). The original model was reduced
to a final model keeping the fixed effect “season”. In the second
model, the selection procedure kept both fixed effects (season and
bear group) and showed that their interaction was highly signifi-
cant (p < 0.001). Therefore, the original model was kept as the best
alternative. The random factor of bear ID was kept in both models
(Table 3). A summary of the selected models is included in Table 4.
From this we can infer that season and, particularly an interaction
with, bear group plays a significant role in the location of daybeds
with respect to distance to human settlements.

Bears in our study area can rest within a range of 30 m to 9 km
away from human settlements during the daytime. We found that

Fig. 2. Results of the K-select analysis carried out to measure
daybed selection by 21 brown bears (Ursus arctos) in north-central
Slovakia during spring – early summer from April to July. (a) Bar
chart of the eigenvalues, measuring the mean marginality explained
by each factorial axis; (b) variable loadings on the first two factorial
axes (axis 1 is x axis and axis 2 is y axis): young dense forests (YF),
topography ruggedness index (TRI), distance to paved roads (D_RPaved),
distance to unpaved roads (D_RUnpaved), older uneven-aged forest
stands (OUAS), older even-aged forest stands (OEAS), grasslands
and pastures (GP), distance to fields (D_Field), distance to human
settlements (D_Settl), clearcut (CT), water body (W), urban (UV), and
field (F); (c) projection of the marginality vectors of all animals on
the first factorial plane: females with cubs of the year (FCOY),
females without cubs of the year (F), subadult males (MS), and adult
males (MA). All marginality vectors have been re-centered to make
habitat availability the same for all animals.
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bears can rest in close proximity to built-up areas and their sur-
roundings, such as gardens and parklands, during the daytime.
Some of the daybeds of females without dependent cubs and sub-
adult males were situated at a distance of less than a hundred
metres from villages during the second season. In contrast to the
other bear categories, some adult males rested during the daytime
in the most remote areas from human settlements (maximum
distances 9013 m in spring – early summer and 7688 m in late
summer – autumn).

Discussion
We found that the most important driver for daybed selection

by bears is dense woody vegetation, such as young regenerating
forests and shrubbery. Furthermore, we discovered that bears can
rest during the daytime outside contiguous woodland if suitable
cover is available (hypothesis 1). The daybeds of females with de-
pendent cubs were spatially segregated from the daily resting
sites of single bears during the mating season. These females se-
lected for rugged terrain and shorter distances to settlements
than adult males (hypothesis 2). The analysis of the distances of
daybeds to settlements showed that bears shifted closer to villages
during late summer – autumn, mainly due to the higher availabil-
ity of crops and fruit trees (hypothesis 3).

However, daybed selection by bears has not been sufficiently
understood. A number of factors influence how bears decide
where to rest during the daytime, in particular: cover, distribu-
tion of food resources, topography, human disturbance, and intra-
specific relations (Mollohan 1986; Ordíz et al. 2011; Cristescu et al.
2013; Ciarniello et al. 2015). Our results show the main predictor
for choosing a daily resting site was the density of woody vegeta-
tion, which is consistent with findings from Spain (Garcia et al.
2007), Sweden (Ordiz et al. 2011), Finland (Huusko 2012), and North
America (Ciarniello et al. 2014; Pineau 2014). In our study, young
forest and forest shrub belts in agricultural areas provided cover
for brown bears. A typical characteristic of such shelter is a very
high density of trees and shrubs. Our anecdotal observations sug-
gest that the vegetation around a daybed is nearly impenetrable
for human beings, whereas animals such as wild boars and bears
can make a network of tunnels to reach their lairs. The cover
around a daybed can be composed of coniferous, deciduous, or
mixed tree species. This is in line with the results of other studies,
where the forest type and tree-species composition did not affect
daybed selection (Cristescu et al. 2013; Ciarniello et al. 2014). In
agricultural landscapes, a belt of woody vegetation creates a cor-
ridor for wildlife of various widths linking contiguous forest with
open farmland. The density of vegetation in these corridors is
similar to that of a young regenerating forest. Additionally, in
farmland, fruit-bearing trees and shrubs intermix with other
woody vegetation, which attracts bears during hyperphagia in
autumn (Beckmann and Berger 2003). We observed that during

the ripening of crops, especially maize, bears use these corridors
not only for movement but also for daily resting. Moreover, we
documented that six bears (five males and one female) rested
34 times in the maize fields during daytime hours. It can be con-
cluded that both young forests and corridors composed of woody
vegetation in farmland provide suitable concealment options for
bears and protection against human disturbance (Fig. 4).

We also found that older even-aged and uneven-aged forests
without dense undergrowth do not provide a suitable, safe habitat
for bears, which is especially important in a human-dominated
landscape. The horizontal structure of a forest is decisive for
choosing a daybed, which was also emphasized by others, e.g.,
Mollohan (1986) and Cristescu et al. (2013). We presume that frag-

Fig. 3. Results of the K-select analysis carried out to measure
daybed selection by 21 brown bears (Ursus arctos) in north-central
Slovakia during late summer – autumn from August to October.
(a) Bar chart of the eigenvalues, measuring the mean marginality
explained by each factorial axis; (b) variable loadings on the first two
factorial axes (axis 1 is x axis and axis 2 is y axis): young dense forests (YF),
distance to paved roads (D_RPaved), grasslands and pastures (GF),
older even-aged forest stands (OEAS), older uneven-aged forest
stands (OUAS), distance to fields (D_Field), distance to human
settlements (D_Settl), topography ruggedness index (TRI), distance to
unpaved roads (D_RUnpaved), clearcut (CT), water body (W), field (F),
and urban (UV); (c) projection of the marginality vectors of all
animals on the first factorial plane: females with cubs of the year
(FCOY), females without cubs of the year (F), subadult males (MS),
and adult males (MA). All marginality vectors have been re-centered
to make habitat availability the same for all animals.
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mented forests without suitable concealment options addition-
ally affected by human disturbance could be a limiting factor for
bear existence. Similar conclusions have been made for the lynx
in Scandinavia (Sunde et al. 1998), the sloth bear (Melursus ursinus
(Shaw, 1791)) in India (Akhtar et al. 2007), and the brown bear in
Greece (Garcia et al. 2007). These findings can possibly explain
why bears are absent in many woodland areas of Slovakia (Koreň
et al. 2011).

Bears selected daybeds differently during spring – early sum-
mer and late summer – autumn. Apparently, the same females
behaved differently when they were with or without dependent
offspring. When females were accompanied with cubs of the year,
they displayed a different daybed selection pattern than all other
bears during spring – early summer. These females selected hab-
itats in rugged terrain and places farther away from roads. We
believe the spatial segregation of females with dependent cubs
from single bears is a way of reducing the risk of infanticide
(Ben-David et al. 2004; Steyaert et al. 2016) and unpredictable hu-
man disturbance. However, the older female F4 (approximately
13 years) selected daybeds similarly, regardless of the presence or

absence of dependent cubs. Behaviour of this female indicates
that there might be some other reasons relevant for daybed selec-
tion besides infanticide.

Sharafutdinov and Korotkov (1976) and Darling (1986) described
that females accompanied by dependent cubs occupied areas sep-
arated from single bears and stayed in rugged terrain mainly in
spring. These authors defined such places as secure “nursery hab-
itats”. The avoidance of areas used by people and other bears can
increase the likelihood of offspring survival (Suring et al. 2006).

A distinctive pattern of habitat selection (Suring et al. 2006;
Pineau 2014; Takahata et al. 2014) and denning behaviour (Libal
et al. 2011) in females with or without cubs was also documented
by studies from Scandinavia, Japan, and North America, where it
was suggested that they were avoiding adult males. We observed
that during the second season, when the risk of infanticide was
less profound than during mating season (Bellemain et al. 2006),
the females with cubs of the year selected daybeds similarly to the
other bears. At the age of 6 months, the cubs become more inde-
pendent and can build their own daybeds (Mollohan 1986). They
can survive without their mother from 7 months onwards

Table 3. Results of the automated elimination process of fixed effects for con-
structed models.

Fixed effect Denominator df F Elimination number Pr (>F)

transDistToSettlement � bearGroup + season + (1|bearID)
bearGroup 25.67 1.50 1 0.177
season 3856.37 38.06 Kept <0.001

transDistToSettlement � bearGroup × season + (1|bearID)
bearGroup 25.78 1.93 Kept 0.171
season 3860.30 7.12 Kept 0.008
bearGroup:season 3853.87 17.55 Kept <0.001

Table 4. Parameter estimates and fit statistics of the best models (linear mixed model, random plus
fixed effects) to demonstrate the influence of fixed effects “season” and “bear group” on distance of
brown bear (Ursus arctos) daybeds to human settlements.

transDistToSettlement � season + (1|bearID)

AIC BIC Deviance

Goodness of fit 23 440.5 23 465.6 23 432.5

Name Variance SD

Random effect bearID (Intercept) 7.182 2.680
Residual 24.575 4.957

Name Estimate SE df t Pr (>|t|)

Fixed effects season 1 (Intercept) 24.210 0.540 27 44.98 <0.001
season 2 –1.016 0.165 3856 –6.17 <0.001

transDistToSettlement � bearGroup × season + (1|bearID)

AIC BIC Deviance

Goodness of fit 23 395.4 23 458.0 23 375.4

Name Variance SD

Random effect bearID (Intercept) 5.688 2.385
Residual 24.249 4.924

Name Estimate SE df t Pr (>|t|)

Fixed effects bearGroupF (Intercept) 24.340 1.006 27 24.19 <0.001
bearGroupFCOY –2.582 1.260 27 –1.73 0.095
bearGroupM 1.390 1.950 27 1.25 0.221
bearGroupMS –1.802 1.900 28 –1.12 0.272
season2 –0.491 0.338 3839 –1.45 0.146
bearGroupFCOY:season2 1.480 0.511 3842 2.70 0.007
bearGroupM:season2 –1.677 0.413 3849 –4.06 <0.001
bearGroupMS:season2 0.256 0.583 3863 0.44 0.661

Note: AIC, Akaike’s information criterion; BIC, Bayesian information criterion.
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(Pazhetnov et al. 1999; Skuban 2011). This can explain the less wary
behaviour of our female bears with dependent cubs during the
second season.

If females were not accompanied by dependent cubs, then they
displayed a similar daybed selection pattern as adult and subadult
males throughout the entire period of activity. During the first
season, this behaviour can also be related to mating season, when
both sexes temporarily associate (Elfström et al. 2012). Addition-
ally, we discovered that bears can use the same site for daily
resting even after weeks or months, but we have not investigated
this phenomenon in detail. This contradicts observations that
bears usually do not revisit the same resting site (Ordíz et al. 2011;
Huusko 2012; Cristescu et al. 2013), although revisiting of the same
daybed was commonly observed in various parts of Russia
(Danilov et al. 1993; Yudin 1993; Zhiryakov and Grachev 1993).

Separately from the K-select analysis, we performed distance
analysis of daybeds to human settlements. Bears in our study area
can rest within a range of 30 m to 9 km from human settlements
during the daytime. In general, bears in Slovakia select daily bed-
ding sites closer to areas inhabited by people than in Sweden

(Nellemann et al. 2007; Ordíz et al. 2011). Slovakia is more densely
inhabited than Scandinavia; therefore, bears cannot retreat far
away from people on a daily basis.

In comparison with the first season, all bear groups shifted
closer to human settlements during hyperphagia. It is likely that
bears approached human settlements due to the availability of
attractive food resources in farmland, for instance, agricultural
crops, especially maize and fruit-bearing trees, which can en-
hance individual fitness (Libal et al. 2011). We suggest that the
bears in our study shifted to the vicinity of people either to avoid
intraspecific conflicts or in search of attractive food (Elfström
et al. 2012). However, none of our bears entered villages (Skuban
et al. 2016; M. Skuban and S. Find’o, unpublished data). Utilizing
the proximity of people by bears has also been documented in
North America and Scandinavia (Gibeau et al. 2002; Mueller et al.
2004; Elfström et al. 2014). These findings contradict the assump-
tion that bears perceive people exclusively as predators and try to
avoid them at all times (Ordiz et al. 2011; Huusko 2012). However,
these studies were carried out in sparsely inhabited areas of Scan-

Fig. 4. Study area illustrating interconnection between contiguous forests and farmland by belts of nonforest woody vegetation. White circles
indicate brown bear (Ursus arctos) daily resting sites. Some bears were resting in maize (Zea mays) fields during daytime.
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dinavia, where bears are more able to retreat from people on a
daily basis than in Slovakia.

From the conservation perspective, it is important to know
whether protected areas can fulfil the necessary living conditions
for bears. In our study, a considerable proportion of daybeds was
situated outside protected areas in buffer zones and agricultural
landscapes, especially in late summer – autumn. During hyper-
phagia, bears shifted closer to attractive food resources, especially
maize fields, abandoned orchards, and scattered fruit trees in
agricultural landscapes, where they could also find suitable con-
cealment options (Skuban et al. 2016). Similar behaviour is de-
scribed for grizzly bears, black bears, and sloth bears (Lyons et al.
2003; Akhtar et al. 2007; Cristescu et al. 2013). Interestingly, the
bears in our study area were not always compelled to move from
farmland into continuous forests by human activities for daily
resting. This fact led us to the conclusion that nonforest woody
vegetation in agricultural landscapes, such as hedgerows, tree–
shrubbery belts (corridors), and stands of fully grown maize
stalks, are suitable man-made habitats for bear daybeds.

Management implications
Woody vegetation scattered across farmlands in Slovakia is cur-

rently removed to reclaim abandoned pastures and expand areas
with hay meadows. Nonforest woody vegetation is an important
habitat not only for bears but also for other taxa and will need
more protection in landscape planning.

During the mating season, females with cubs of the year se-
lected daily resting sites separately from other bears and stayed
closer to human settlements to avoid the risk of infanticide.
Elfström et al. (2014) stated the presence of bear-family groups
near human settlements could be temporarily restricted and is
not necessarily a threat to human safety. However, this would
mean bears are more visible for people, which can create a sense
of threat. Management authorities should take this fact into
consideration when dealing with potential nuisance bears near
villages. During late summer – autumn, bears rested in closer
vicinity to villages and exploited highly attractive food resources,
such as maize fields and fruit-bearing trees. Several times we ob-
served bears resting in fully grown maize fields during the day.
These findings should be spread among the public to lower the
risk of bear–human encounters.
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